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Daniel Norris 
Commissioner,
Government of the Northwest Territories. 

Dear Sir:
I have the honour to present herewith, for 
the information of the Members of the 
Legislative Assembly and yourself, the 
Annual Report of the Northwest Territories 
Housing Corporation, covering the period 
April 1, 1988, to March 31, 1989.

Respectfully submitted,

Tom Butters, M.L.A.
Minister Responsible for 
the Northwest Territories 
Housing Corporation
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Minister's Introduction

ro-lO< >«rbb'U

The Northwest Territories Housing Corpora
tion's mandate is to assist residents of the 
N.W.T. to secure and maintain adequate, suit
able and affordable shelter at a reasonable cost.
Recent surveys indicate that more than 3000 
housing units are currently needed to relieve 
overcrowding and replace inadequate housing.
The population of the N.W.T. continues to 
grow at a rate unsurpassed in Canada with a 
birth rate of 28.9 live births per 1000 popula
tion, almost double the national average. The 
Territories' need for new social housing units 
is increasing by 150 units each year, largely 
due to our population growth.
The N.W.T. Housing Corporation, in co
operation with the Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation, is able to add some 
300 units annually to the social housing stock 
at present funding levels. This means that if 
the current population growth and household 
formation trends continue, it could take some 
25 years to eliminate the backlog of our 
housing need.
The N.W.T. Housing Corporation is in the 
process of developing a new program de
signed to provide housing assistance to 
residents earning more than the income ceil
ings allowed under federal social housing 
eligibility criteria but who nevertheless re
quire some form of assistance to enable them 
to become homeowners. As many potential 
clients for this new Access Program currently 
reside in public rental housing, the introduc
tion of the program should help us free up 
rental housing to accommodate families most 
in need.
Many N.W.T. residents cannot afford the 
ongoing costs of homeownership, such as 
utilities and maintenance costs. To meet the 
housing needs of this segment of our popula
tion, the Housing Corporation will continue 
to provide public rental housing programs 
across the Territories.
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The needs of elders of the N.W.T. are 
generally very different from the housing re
quirements of much of our population. New 
funding arrangements with the Federal 
Government for the provision of housing and 
care for elders have recently come into effect. 
Officials from the Departments of Social Ser
vices and Health, the N.W.T. Housing Cor
poration, and the Priorities & Planning 
Secretariat are co-operatively developing a 
comprehensive government policy that will 
help us ensure that the elders and persons 
with special needs receive assistance in 
accordance with those identified needs.
In keeping with the Government's priority 
for shaping public government, and follow
ing the direction established by the 10th 
Assembly's Special Committee on Housing, 
the Housing Corporation is continuing to 
examine ways and means of devolving 
decision-making capabilities to the communi
ty level. The Housing Corporation's Com
munity Development Strategy seeks to foster 
self-reliance and strengthen community 
self-government.
Through the Corporation's Community 
Development Strategy, we will seek to 
negotiate more block funding arrangements 
and agreements with communities for the 
delivery of housing programs. Likewise, we 
will be continuing to encourage involvement 
of communities in social housing delivery 
and program management.
A new community consultation process for 
the selection of HAP clients aims to ensure 
that all interested organizations within com
munities have equal opportunity to con
tribute in the allocation process. At the con
clusion of the consultation process the suc
cessful recipients of HAP houses will be 
selected from a list of eligible clients and 
recommended to the Housing Corporation.
The Housing Corporation of the N.W.T. 
continues to seek innovative and affordable 
solutions to northern housing needs. This 
objective requires a full range of housing pro
grams, both homeownership and rental, 
designed to address the social housing needs 
of all segments of our population.
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Building on the foundation of increased self- 
reliance, the Housing Corporation will strive 
to help Northerners house themselves 
whenever possible and assist N.W.T. 
residents in need to gain access to adequate, 
suitable and affordable shelter.

Hon. Tom Butters
Minister Responsible for the
Northwest Territories Housing Corporation
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Chairman's Report
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The work of the Board of Directors of the 
Northwest Territories Housing Corporation 
has been both challenging and rewarding 
this year.
In 1989, the Board directed the Corporation 
as it responded to the changing needs and 
aspirations of N.W.T. residents, and balanced 
public expectations with fiscal management 
responsibilities. A priority of the Board was 
to ensure continued refinement and improve
ment of the Corporation's relationship with 
the communities.
We are currently re-defining the role of the 
Board of Directors. Much of our energy this 
year has been spent on improving the Cor
poration's relationship with the communities. 
Community development and accountabOity 
to and by the community have been impor
tant aspects of the new relationships and 
have helped improve attitudes and morale in 
many areas.
The Board of Directors values the support 
and hands-on involvement of the Honourable 
Tom Butters, the Minister responsible for the 
N.W.T. Housing Corporation. The President 
of the N.W.T. Housing Corporation, Mr. Jake 
Heron and Mr. Butters have been touring 
various communities within the N.W.T. 
Visiting the communities gives us all an op
portunity to meet with community groups 
and local residents and helps us to better 
understand their needs and aspirations.
In the summer of 1988, the Minister, Presi
dent, and Chairman toured the Central Arctic 
communities with the Chairman of the 
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation. 
Our Chairman, Gary Jaeb attended the 
Housing Ministers' Conference in Halifax, 
Nova Scotia. Under the direction of the 
Board of Directors, Mr. Jaeb travelled to 
various provincial jurisdictions to determine 
how they organize their housing ministries. 
Steve Brooks, Chairman of the Finance Com
mittee, and Esther Lazore, a former Board 
member, attended a Canada-wide conference 
in Vancouver, B.C. dealing with housing of 
senior citizens.
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Some of the work accomplished by the Board 
of Directors' this year includes the following: 
a review of the Rental Scale in order to 
establish an equitable rent for N.W.T. 
residents was performed and recommenda
tions were made to the Minister. The Board 
examined the success of the Separate Supply, 
Ship and Erect Contracts and also reviewed 
the Homeownership Assistance Program to 
identify weaknesses and strengths. The 
Board reviewed the feasibility of installing 
basements in N.W.T. communities. We 
began to re-address the Auditor General's 
comprehensive audit and also focused in on 
community involvement in block funding 
arrangements.
In July of 1988, Mr. Hiram Beaubier was 
replaced by our new President of the N.W.T. 
Housing Corporation, Mr. Jake Heron. We 
also said goodbye to our Chairman, Gary 
Jaeb, whose term expired on July 23, 1989.
As Chairman, Mr. Jaeb's five years of advice, 
assistance and support will be long remem
bered by the Board of Directors, the Minister, 
and Corporation staff.
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Other changes to the Board of Directors 
include the following: Henry Ohokannoak's 
term expired and he was replaced by Charlie 
Lyall of Spence Bay. Esther Lazore has been 
replaced by Mavis Michaud of Fort Simpson, 
and Jaykolassie Killiktee's term has expired 
and has yet to be filled. Current Board mem
bers are: Simonie Alainga of Iqaluit, Charlie 
Barnaby of Fort Good Hope, Steve Brooks of 
Hay River, Chairman of the Finance Commit
tee, Gerry Cheezie of Fort Smith, Chairman 
of the Policy Committee, Knute Hansen of 
Aklavik, Charlie Haogak of Sachs Harbour, 
Peter Kritaqliluk of Arviat, Mr. Heron, and 
myself. There are currently two vacant 
positions on the Board of Directors.
During 1988/89, three new Housing 
Authorities were established: Lutsel K'e 
Housing Authority, Snowdrift; Somba K'e 
Housing Authority, Dettah and Latham 
Island; and Rae-Edzo Housing Authority, 
Rae-Edzo.
The Corporation's total budget this year was 
$135.8 million including $65.3 million for 
Housing Associations and $48.7 million for 
capital projects. During the year, the Cor
poration built 136 new public housing units, 
carried out 39 retrofits, and provided 162 
units under the Homeownership Assistance 
Program. Northwest Territories vendors were 
awarded almost $18 million in contracts, or 
98 per cent of all purchased materials. A total 
of $14.6 million or 84 per cent of the value of 
construction contracts was awarded to North
west Territories firms.
Our increasing population and changing 
demographic trends which accompany this 
growth will affect the Corporation's ability to 
fulfil its mandate. As we initiate construction 
projects every year, we face the reality that the 
overall need for new homes has remained 
constant and may be increasing because of 
our population growth. We need to study 
this problem and strive for attainable 
solutions.

Philip Nukapiak 
Acting Chairman, 
Board of Directors
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^>a.cn<'r 'b‘D'<;bc>-<;<: 'bo-rb'Lo-c-O'b-'
$is rc-b1" 98^-r^>'<\.c
CLA‘o-b o->A'C>-dc Ab_3'J<bSc. >_Ao-Tc
bn^^P' $14,625,000 84%
b^D'^ho^" <p"j<src ^Q.cn<'r>^<
Dcr-bTlC>c.>'>c b“'D$kC>T!kdc.

1988/89-r, A-^Pt!1 Ahj-
<r-n.Pc ^Cc <<bPbC>^>'>c; Lutsel 
K’e A’-j^n.P'-d'TS P^Dcv*. Somba 
Ke ’ A'-^^cvP'PS CMC* <LL 9ja.A* 
'PP'Ot^ba- <LL 8 A - A <ctI Ahj^o-P' 
bD’P'bn'PT' 8A-A<cT;r.

<rP,bM'<"^<o-'rc ^a-A^j 
A c-,bdPsPc <P<NJ'<0<^<a-'Pc CL^Ol. A?<- 
<^<0-,b A^PlP-jJ A'-j^A.P'TXhd' Ac— 
rv<rvTl‘Q.'CNP‘o-b Ac-cv<\)<o-bncn<r- 
<"'Pc_c. A^^<<b,<"^<n^JC <'8JCL,b
Al-j^<<^>'o-'rb , a-^a-'P^^ <3'C>-
^L<"c-<‘T‘a.>95CT-'P'"o-b A^W^ <LL 
A?,<^c-<vT;rT;bDA‘a.cv<'b'io-<';TatT- PD- 
DA‘a-Ac A?';<'"c-<o-%Pc L^'-^PG CLDL 
<'bpp<8PjnbS'L 'Po-8PP<'b'<><: ^'hp- 
tphjjj.

Ac-< _£>b<A<'b 
AbPOCrb Aa-TVCa-T!^,
<sbT!';bb>nc bOLPV^' AbJc-cvP'-<;<bd‘a-





Fifteen Years of Progress
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Fifteen years ago the Northwest Territories 
Housing Corporation came into being. Its 
primary mandate was to acquire funds 
through the National Housing Act, to build 
public housing rental units. Only two 
decades earlier many northerners, particularly 
native northerners, were living in tents or 
snow houses on the land.
Southern style housing was first introduced 
to the smaller communities of the Northwest 
Territories in the late 1950s. The first houses, 
commonly referred to as “matchbox" houses, 
were smil and can still be seen today in 
some eastern Arctic communities. These were 
the first homes for many people moving into 
communities from a nomadic life on the land. 
By the mid 1960s an effort was being made 
by the Department of Indian and Northern 
Affairs and the Canada Mortgage and Hous
ing Corporation to organize northern 
residents to look after their own housing 
needs. By 1968 the first housing organization 
was active in the Eastern Arctic and the 
Department of Indian and Northern Affairs 
began delivery of the Northern Rental Hous
ing Program in the Mackenzie Valley.
With the introduction of the Territorial Rental 
Housing program to Mackenzie Valley com
munities in 1969, control over Northern Ren
tal Housing was transferred to the Housing 
Division of the Department of Local Govern
ment. Later in 1970, Eastern Arctic stock of 
Northern Rental housing was also trans
ferred. Housing programs of this period were 
geared more to smaller isolated communities 
in the Arctic and Mackenzie Valley.
However, in 1970 housing authorities were 
created in major municipalities such as Fort 
Smith, Hay River, Inuvik and Yellowknife to 
take advantage of the National Housing Act- 
sponsored Public Housing programs, to build 
apartments, single family dwellings and 
senior citizens' complexes.
With the development of permanent com
munities and a population boom in the 
Northwest Territories, the need for housing

>p>c 15_nj^C(
V' V‘-PC><^>'>,:. Ac-rv<kVbc->'>,;l> Po_-
>9sc'Di-s>c><jnb ba.c^Lr 
Lc-l/n Jc, PDDA^O.A' A^SV^o-h So-- 
<"c-<0-<Vnb OOd'OTl'-So-1’ . >p>c 
«nDA‘Q_>c_>'Dc drpLLrv>^c ^>Q.cn- 
<t>c >p>'C'Dr>s Aj<orb 'b^o.- 
VTCDC DAV dYS'bO'b'C^O'V OCIo-j 
A'-o'bovn'’ ^o^r, o-oA'rV
wrb'w.

'b<^>Q_a-c ACovnrbxo' rp^a-'s^.-1 _oq_-
c-'-o5<^<c-^>,>c 1 9 5 0 -NJc >p>‘
-oti'Sc-e-^'n^rw a^'tX'
C AbhU-^O' "matchbox" P^r^OdL'

rp^d^^h^' ><Jrj cdb- 
>^*-Q.<>C Ac-Vo- _00_^'o- >,bdsr>0-.
CLkd< A'-^>N<rv9t><^>5><:
CL^d-ot* _oa_rc _d<dt'c-d,do-c or. ,— ^ ^c 
A^^<M<L.>';T^^', _oq_c-_o^ ajj'bnc'd1'- 

dD<C>Ldc_>'>c. 1 960 TPldo- 
A^^ru^D'h^d' bQ.C><J A^c-rv^Nd'-d'r' 
sb^^a_rJb<e"c—dc—c_h*>c >P>'C'Drc A'C^o-1- 
Ahjc-o-a-'J' A<^n.d5b,;<t<^dT)<bQ.V'L<bC .
1 968-'J^'n°^J Ahj^n.-
o-'Jc bDbP'bnrc s^Pc-O^' >,ibd';r>0- dLL 
Ajc-n-PD'bhd' >P>'COr AbjWda-b 
dD!Dd'c>^bSo-b 5,bPcnrdc-vnb Lb^p

Ac-rvdvrdc-'fWjj ^Q-'rid'c dDOd'c-
><bDc AbjWdc Lb^Pd^^r 1969-r 
>P>'C'Dr dDOd'CXhD' A'-jWd' 
bLr9>o-Tc ^bn5c>^>5>,: A^c-rvP^' 
-d o_ c-% a- -id bdLbdb'_oc b d L c-rv ^ _o c .
i 970-'j^<n^Jj, >'bd5r>c A'-^ynT1
-Dbn'C>'bC>c-><><: . Ab_3c-rvCT-''Jc Ac— 
a. d XI d -oc C A <PLo- Ckhd-ot, ><bd'r>-Dc 
dLL LbVd^-P J3Q.'b>'D^<: TP^ct-'S-d' 
D<;sbnc><T-';s>,ibcCc_>'>c. ppdo- 1970- 
r Abjc-rvPc d'rT)<r- -cq-^'o- d,bPbC>^-
>'>c >dc prcr, ha cvdr, A-oA'r
<ll b^o^A^r A^rvd'b'bOTiL^nh bo.- 
c<^Lr Ai-jVdc-ruo-'Jc Lc-b'njc s,bP- 
Od^c-d^o-h PDDA^o-Ac A'--35dnbSNr‘bo-b, 
A,-_35dd^>?L<-3nb bfTLh'Do-h Ahj'- 
d d bS o~b, A-dDt'VXTo-’’ dLL A “'a-D'b' c 
Ah-cNdhScT-h bnL>'Do-b.
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became critical. To handle the housing ques
tion, an N.W.T. Council Task Force on Hous
ing recommended that administrative respon
sibilities for housing be consolidated within 
one Government organization. In 1973, only 
15 years ago, the Northwest Territories 
Housing Corporation was created.
In the first six year period, from 1974 to 1980, 
the main objective of the Corporation was to 
alleviate acute housing shortages. Over 1300 
public housing rental units were constructed 
in Northwest Territories' communities to 
meet the public housing needs of a rapidly 
growing population. With this construction 
boom came problems. Communities were con
cerned with their lack of involvement in the 
decision-making processes. As housing con
cerns grew in the communities of the Territo
ries, residents were asked to become more 
involved in seeking solutions. For a three 
year period, from 1979 to 1981, the N.W.T. 
Housing Corporation and the Canada 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation spon
sored meetings in regions throughout the 
North to recommend solutions to local 
housing concerns.
This was the beginning of a new era in hous
ing which highlighted the involvement of the 
ultimate user in the decision-making process 
for housing.
The current approach to housing in the 
Northwest Territories goes back to 1984 and 
the formation of the Special Committee on 
Housing. The final report of this Committee 
was presented to the Legislative Assembly in 
June, 1985. In all, the Committee made 82 
specific recommendations ranging in subject 
from rental programs to the planning and 
development of communities. Basically, the 
committee concluded that the Housing Cor
poration and communities across the N.W.T. 
must share both the work and the respon
sibility in order to adequately meet the hous
ing needs of the future. The report stated.

PDD A‘a-Ac -oo-c-'—oc brVC^c-^'MXc-'-
<ll

c-'CC^r' PDDA^a-A' ^DQ.'b'DS ALJ5- 
^O'Crv^b'D' D<A>C>r<';bLLfv<^^>'>c. 
A^^rvo-'J' APL-iO^ P>9><^<rd- 
9><-Jnk, -Da_cn<';r <b>ps'hc a^^o.- 
a-'Jc 0<r-,;d?‘<^>5><: <>^cnAbC,;d<_3j
A h _3 c- n. er L<Lbdc bDv;b';bni"T'ba-
<c>p>dr. 1973-r, >p>c i s-^A^aA
<0-30', -OCL-'rX' Ab-oc-^P<T!<bd'Tc
<'bPbc>onb s,bpc>e^>'>c.

PS^c-b^o- >P>o- <'Ao-^'o- 1974-rc
1 980-Jc Abjc-rvP5T!<bdc D^'A'bPLj-
<^>>c <rpd,"<i-'n<:njnb
0 ? L -d o-b . b'LC-o' 1 300 A'-o'd^ 
pdda'^q.a' A'-oW^driv'
P DD A ‘“’a- A c Abj';d<';dnb5Tc 5,bpr>C- 
Oa-P^rc A?'<'~c-<-ic <rp‘-bj'<"^<d"j 
AON^Crv^bO' P>9>a-PbTonb. CL^a- 
A'^'^Xc-b'c-'h <Nrb^<"<^<n"jj a.LL- 
spc^c S,bP<<tc-<c-c^>,>c. ^o.c-c APL-
_in5bc_>'LC Ao.>'r^><'o-rio-b <ll ap-
Lc->?C>d j>c Ac.>-br'j<VT,bo-b APLj- 
n'bc.>'>c. AbJ<r-^o-,Jc APL_SC>dc 
s<bP<<-^<]n-Jrc -oo.ec
<Ao.9>5b'Cc->';><: A c_> o- '5 b'b'C'dbb -
C-Vnb S^P'Da-P'-jClh PbhdfThSo-h d.1— 
LTOjc. >P><x-b A Nb P o-b 1979-rc
1 98 1 - Jc , -oa-'CK' Ab_3c-(-^rb5d<bdsP<: 
<LL bo-O' Abjc-o.P';d<bdNr<: <8^'- 
DA5bcCc.>5>c bnLvdC>do-b _o a_ c-' <Ab- 
DVLo-Vo- ^o-'CK'r o-o-D A“'o.,b bClL-

5<bPcno-PLTonb
o-9sDo-b A^c-n-o-'J' APL^Od^'.

CL^o- A'-o^o-o-'J' Ac-rv<M<bD^c -oCrb 
5,bPcnbdc>c.>,>'ik A^A.<(b?c>drb ao- 
c-rvo-'j' APL^b'bOo-'rh 5<bPcnydc>- 
<^^>'>,b.

L^O. A c-<bdPo.9XbD'b -doACKT Ab_3c-- 
rvo-'J' Ac-o-< jj' AP <';A'b'>';b 1984-rb, 
<LL ^'hphOo-V'o-h AbJ^^O-'JC 'bbP- 
so' bnLpqc-T'. PM^c-'krh >o-bb'c>d<b
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“Overall, it is the view of the Committee 
that solutions rest not only in making 
government work. It is also believed that 
government works best when it allows 
decision-making to be based in the 
communities as much as possible."
The Housing Corporation's goal has essen
tially remained unchanged over the years. It 
was clarified in the 1985 planning process as 
being “to assist residents of the Northwest 
Territories, in accordance with need, to 
secure and maintain adequate, suitable and 
affordable shelter at a reasonable cost."
What differs today from the early days is the 
approach to this mandate. The current ap
proach stresses the Corporation's commit
ment to principles of fairness and to public 
accountability for resources provided by the 
Government of the Northwest Territories and 
the Government of Canada.
Our strategy for providing community hous
ing services emphasizes the principles of 
economic development, community develop
ment and accountability to and by the 
community.

The headquarters and district offices of the 
Corporation combine their efforts with local 
housing organizations to deliver two main 
programs: home ownership and rental 
housing.
The homeownership programs include 
assistance and resources for clients to pur
chase, construct or repair their own home. 
There are five separate programs in this area.
The main rental housing program provides 
subsidized rental housing to individuals or 
families in need. Repairs to rental housing is 
also part of this program.
Over the years, these programs have evolved 
to meet tbe unique housing needs of our 
northern population.

3o-vt)C>c_>'>''> 1985-
r. bncixic.' 5b>;>s'n>^c o^'db-^o-
^>'>c 82-o-k A^rvb'b'cvn1- iq^'r- 
TcDo-k <:>':><rc:>o-5Jc d.LLr9>'rcDo-k
Oo-JOt'-o1 a.,-Lr9>'rcDo-k <LL A?<- 
<e-c-^o-rv9>'d-oc Q-LLrb>'TcDcrb .
biTLi^c-' Ak_3c-r\_rk*'d^kdc

-oa-'CM'r ^Q.5b>'Dc CLA‘o-k
A^rObnrT<,;b<0-'r<kcT-k bLrb'b^n1- <c- 
h'fVd' A<r-n.<,;brv<rb';CT-‘T'k0-k <b>P<Jnk 
CAL^q. Pd<0- Ae-rv<'b'<C PDDA‘q.Ac 
A'-J^rvo-'-b Ac-r^rvbOPC'V:)' o-H-VO' 
<'bPb<‘'c-<a.9'LC P2>o-<rVbo-. >o-b'b'b 
>'bVLc_><>,b, ”bnLf-<;c_c Adcr^b^1 
<<bPb<tc-?c>4bcc';b'D,: ppr b<Lbd,b-oc 

Ao-qv-L'. APi_r>c 
b<Lbdc A<^<<b,:n<pjc-N^Q_rv<bs'r'bo-b 
APLc-qn-bV1 D°'NbA'b'bcC';<C 
DS'Oo-do-h. "

^>Q.cn<< Ab_D^n.P^<bd-TcC D5'ArT;L9Vc 
<p<\i_3<VL'vrc_e >p>-bj<^>o0- 'bVb^'o- 
D'5'A>t;l<^>5D<7-c . o_ ^ o_ A ,C><^>(>'b 
1985-r <'o.JC>T!r " AbT)rv<'b'<7-'T,b<7-b 
^Q-'rK'OCo-h, Ar<5b'CTc,
<ll 5'bPncnjnb <'bP>Lncnjni'j a1--
j<T!<a-b <'bP>Lcn<,;Do-b qpDjqT'-
Da-hj ."

><Jr>^o<b <bp>'r^<5DiT';><b caplo--
>c.>,:Dr<: D'i'Ax^e-qQ.d'o-'b. L^o- 
A <^'bdr’ru9>'db>T!''b S^PO'n'L' Ab_Dc-rt —
p^qhd' Ac-rvqn-rq'b'C'r^o-h <bP'rbnc-
njnb A<^r^<rv.r<sb';c'r<b0-b q'-L b<Lb- 
d‘b^c P>'bcCrvq'b,;o-T<ba-b >,bVL<jo- 
A c-r\_*ANo-b A^rvPo-h qD A ^Q-><A>';bc-
c'lc qDA^Q.xno^o-h ^o-'riq* u<- 
Lbd'r<bo-,: qLL bQ.c>< L<Lbd'r‘o-c.

A c-n. q n_ o-q sOc _oo_c-%o- A l_d c-n. o-5 Jc 
A<r-rvqtJo-qsDc s<bPncnPLdN>c Pa->- 
b,c-n-CT-bdc Ab-dC>o-q,;DCT-b , -dq-c-^o-
AP'q^c-qnoo-q'Da-h qLL pdc _oa-<^\7-c 
S C>TlbS>NL';bC APLrb'bVClh.





Highlights of 1988-89
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The NWT Housing Corporation has a 
total of 4500 public housing units main

tained and rented across the north, including 
units of accommodation specifically designed 
and operated for senior citizens.

_oo_cn<< A 1 jc-rvi^ ‘ d T c A L -
’bo-rv'bo- 4500 pdda-q.' 

Ai-^,yn'r<"0-b <<bP>Lb’><,>Do-,> ^o-'rK'r, 
A<^><jrc A^o-D'b Ac Al-j,drV‘S'T<: A^-o.- 
D'b'^j' <D<C>d,'S><_3nk <'bPbC>PLdo-b.

In 1988-89 close to 300 family units 
*** were built and added to the inventory. 
Over 112 of the new units were one and two 
bedroom units, built to serve the growing 
young population of the N.W.T.

The total budget to operate the Cor
poration's public housing program in 

1988-89 was $54.4 million.

Three new warehouses were provided 
to housing associations and land was 

developed for three others which will be con
structed in 1989/90.

$3.8 million was expended for the 
modernization and improvement of the 

rental portfolio. This covered 160 projects.

The Homeownership Assistance Pro
gram provided 162 new homes at a to

tal cost of $13,452,000. There are approx
imately 1,000 households which have taken 
advantage of this program since it started 
in 1984.

With a budget of $1 million, the Home 
Improvement Program assisted 52 

homeowners to repair and improve their 
homes in 17 communities.

With the implementation of the 
Maintenance Management System, the 

percentage of callouts to maintenance staff 
has been significantly reduced. Preventative 
maintenance schedules and maintenance 
criteria have been developed to increase ten
ant satisfaction, improve the quality of hous
ing in the N.W.T. and ultimately reduce 
maintenance costs.

1988-89-r Wrir'W 300 AbjS!<bSc
_o a. C r\_ _o c 5o_9^c_C>?>c A c-I'v'dTJ t! _o'".a 
Aa-^>C<jnb. 112 -oCc A'-j'-
t!<c <C>r,5rb AbJC';b>Vnb L<>'a-b_3 
AbjC5b>c_><>', 5a-9><jnb CTOtP-
5><Jnb l-hdO-o' A Q'a_P ?<€"c_ <d_oc -OQ.'-
n<r.

Pa->9C c <>c.cnbT)nb5c Ab_»c--
rvPW<Jbdc PDDA“-a-Ac A'-^'driV-o-1'
A^,-v<Mt!-oc 1988-89-r >J,'o-,;bc->'>c 
$54.4 r^b^o-h.

A'bP' .oC' r',_3<b5c OA‘"Q.>nC><^>'>c
Ab_3C“ruP-oc _DQ_c-%a- _oa__j Aa-b5r*_9^o—
<'D,b A'LP.o' r',;j<b5^'b /a'hphO-
r<v^- 5a-9>c_0-oc 1989/90-r.

$3.8 0'C><^>'>£ <'bPVAbT!-
c><Jnb ^c'j,n?c><^>nb_s oo<<c>- 
<bD^c. 'bo-Pb-’W 160 Ac-o.<Xle_>'>‘: 
<p<r-,;D'c><jnb -Da.cn<!r b^cr^ Abj-

a.sra-<b A'-jynrbxo' Abdnnj' a<^- 
o.<M<bD,: <DA‘a.>ncnc_>'>c 1 62 -o-k 
_oc:o~b AbjW<o-b <p,bvnb bn^jP' 
$13,452,000. 'bo-Ptr'bo- 1 000-Mt!c 
o'b'cvL-d' c<r,rNu Ar<<^>,n"jj 
1984-r.

'bo-pb-'to- $1 r<r-9“- 'Pa.>b,drvb'T;,nb,
<%p,';^9>t;_o<: ii^P'-ic^e-POQ.P'b'C'D"
Ac-rv<'J<bDc Ab-dC>c_>'>c 5 2 - -o' 
a.'ro-'b A'-o'dn'b'D^,' <'bpp<VcT-<'nt_Dr'
P5VLdo-b J>c\i'no.r<'o-<'no_sr^j 17-0-
-oq_c-no- Ac-rv<3Jc_>,;>'.

<'bP>Ln'no-'J' A c-'bdr’o.9>'d'b Oo.<-
<'bP>Ln'npc 'bA'db^'b'- 

cso-Ao-Nrc rbe<"c-'>'
<,bP>Ln'no-'j' A^o.b'<!P>'b'c«:b''D' 
A<^'bdPo.9>Q.9'D"j 5a.9><^>'>' <DO-



To provide bridge financing to house
holds with approved first mortgages, 

the Corporation approved 10 New Home 
Interim Financing loans in 1988/89.

<oc Q.LLks<d9><_3nk, .no-'rM'r^ 
Akj^<c <,;kp>Lo-'rc <<kp,:n<vL<7-':s>y- 
9><Jnk <<kp>Lncno-'j^ <p<^>nksc 
<Pj'o-'s>c-y9><Jnk.

The Housing Needs Survey conducted 
in 1988/89 identified a social housing 

need of 3,146 units across the Northwest Ter
ritories. Approximately 20 percent of the re
quirement is for HAP units.

Abdnksc 'Po-Obru' OA“-Q.>y<^.r<: <Akr,: 
r’>‘-c-';<rk 0'D<'D_dc A'-jSX-o'" <P<^'- 
Dnksr,ko-k, Akj<^^fk,;'<;<kdc <T?n'b<^-
><>c Abd?L<-Jnk y<^o-k (10) ^Co-k
A'-j'tX.o' <D'D<'C>>dC>a-<'Do-k 
1 988/89-r.

With a young population, the identified 
need for public housing has moved 

away from three and four bedroom houses 
to an overwhelming demand for one 
bedroom units.

To meet this demand for smaller units, 
the Multiplex Unit has been added to 

the public housing inventory. These units 
allow for a mix of different unit sizes in one 
building to meet community requirements.

In response to our consultation pro- 
* cess, public housing designs were 
modified in some communities to provide 
opitons in roofing and siding materials, to 
better suit the needs of those communities

Two new HAP designs were added to 
the catalogue to bring the total number 

of designs for selection to nine. Options in 
the HAP program continued to expand, offer
ing each client more versatility to build a unit 
to better suit personal lifestyle and needs.

All warehouses built this year have 
been modified from the designs offered 

to suit the particular community requirements.

The second Design Input Tour was 
completed and information from this 

tour will be reviewed by the Design Review 
Committee. Recommendations from this com
mittee will be incorporated into the Corpora
tion's 1990/91 designs.

A'-jN-do-h Or^bO' 'b>PS,;C>'bcCVTc 
1 988/89-r o.ja.AV'NO^O'V

O'Or-d'b'D' 3 , 1 46-'Jo-'T,k0-k 
-oa-cn<f. 'b0-r>'w 2a% A^cPL^n1- 
Q.'ro-rvo-<'cr,k0-k Ab^nnjc a^cm-
<kD<T-b.

LkdkDc , a.ja-A'c>dc
ALj'-d<rco.<rb5:3c pdda‘q.ac A'-^'dn- 
T^o-h APL'r'o-SOc-'V A%brJa-k AkjC- 
'bO'Do-h PCLcr-'-j, <rPo-'SAc A^C?-
l.t-'cc <c>p'rk A'-jObor'-.

CL^O. AT'L9>o-'b APLPjJ PP^O-'SA'
p>9>y<Jrc bnL>'Dc a^n-

<c Ac_c->C>c_>'>c PDDA‘a.Ac ALjyn-
r<kc-kr‘Joc So.9><kD-D<:. ckd< <5Acrc--

A^^,'-i<c <,;kp>Lo-Nr<: <%r0-'Tc
dod'r ^>q.c-c AtIl^'p1
s'kpc><jnk cAL^a.anc»c.

h'b'b'on'b'C'a-'1- APur^j, pdda^q-a1 
A'-^ynT'c nn9>9'c>rjLo-‘'r': <'kpr<5-
Oc->'><: -i>Q_C-N0- Ac-V *0- O A “'Q.> -
ncn0-'!s>o-<vnk a{-^,w<c sCT-«;ks'r'ko-k
'dc-bs'kr'i'o-i'_3 <kp‘r,T<:Da-k, _ocx_c~^ At;l-
9TC <Dn.<'b,C%r"j P>9>y‘r><jnk.

u>c:k L'ph o-'ro-'h Ai'Jynr9><kDo- nn- 
9>9'C>r’L'd' A<^r<';C>c.>';>c L'Phb^o-'o-h 
>^'0-^' 9-NJV>nk nn«:>!TVLT)<:. o^c- 
>Nb?“'Q.,D<: o-'ro-'h ALjync-<N<kDo- 
Ac_<‘"c-<‘Ta’Q.>9,>c, Q.Nr0-';k Akjyn-
Oo-sr:)' <r?<v?,kQ.'a-';s>^vnk <rp-
o-'S<rk <Drv<,;b<C'kr,ka-l-j <D A°-Q.><rA>CT-5-
s>^^nk.

Community consultation on the siting 
of public houses continued in 1989/90. 

All siting details are reviewed with local 
housing associations.

The process of monitoring the use of 
local labour on N.W.T. labour contracts 

was started in 1989/90.

CLA^o-h r,'j<c So-bb-TT CL<o- >P>tJ-<ir 
<'kpr<,;c>'dA“’a->c_>'><: nn';>9'c>o-d,: 
Lc-kC><Jnk <';kP>L<"c-?C>Q.9';Dc _dq.c-c 
AdCb-'r^a-h <Drv-<';b'CNr'ko-k S^PPl'Da-'- 
SOd^o-O'.

>c-<rk nn9>9V'Jc ><^9?c>t!' A<o-k- 
C><^>'>c DSUbSc-<No-d<: 'b>P-
s,;c>o-<'>,: bnup^c-T^o-'.
<D^'d9>T!c briLik9c_CT-c bnOo--
<'>' d<>r>.skdc i 990/91-r nnq>9,;-

A^>nc>a-<<jOk.

jo-t-'o- DS>L'bcc>n>Tinc pdda^q.a' 
Ai-Jynks'r,: Ah^nr^r' 1989/90-r



The Corporate Services Division generat- 
ed some 956 purchase contracts valued 

at $18.8 million. Of this amount, some 99.5% 
was awarded to northern suppliers.

The Corporate Services Division 
monitored the transport of some 6500 

metric tonnes of housing related cargo to all 
destinations in the Arctic. The Corporation 
spent close to $8 million to get all materials 
on site in 1988/89. This cargo accounted for 
approximately one third of all dry cargo 
shipped into the North.

The first Finance Conference for man
agers of local housing organizations 

was held in Yellowknife in October 1988. 
Delegates from 41 communities discussed 
items of mutual concern.

The N.W.T. Housing Corporation's 
Finance Administration Manual was

completed and received approval of the 
Board in 1988/89.

Work was completed on the review of 
the Corporation's Automated Financial 

Information Systems program. Changes made 
to the system for the new year will provide 
program managers with more detailed infor
mation relating to expenditures and program 
budgets.

Major activities of the Policy and Eval
uation Division included preliminary 

work on a G.N.W.T. Comprehensive Social 
Housing Policy, participation in a joint 
N.W.T.H.C./CMHC evaluation of Rural and 
Native Housing Programs, and completion of 
the terms of reference for a strategic policy 
on evaluation. Work also continued on the 
Corporation's Community Development 
Strategy.

The Human Resource Division received 
and processed nearly 200 requests for 

training from staff of the Corporation. 
Courses completed by staff covered a range 
of areas from communications to lands ad
ministration. The most requested course was 
time management.

b^VOL . CLA"o-‘> -ooASA'
O'OtPS' A'-jSK' A<rk5'rc 'bOf^O-
(bcc<>c A<^/T.'bnr9><^nb a^-
c-r^bdc bDV'bnrTC

'b>rb5'C>CT-bl-i'Tc _oa_c-'o- Sa^o-h O'b'-
c'o-'Sb'L'Lc .oa.'n-'rr 'b<o';bne>Tio-
Ar<rA<b<^>'>'k 1989/90-r.

dOr>.5bdc A c- wr'9'w 956
b <b35bcrcnjc Ac-n.<';bc_>'><: <P,b"j- 
<'T3n» $ i 8 . s-r^w^o-h.
99.5^ OPO'CQrO-o' b<bD'5bnC>^>'>':.

d<>(S.5bdc A<^rv«A'r<b<j- 
Ac-rv<'bvni'_J ^bn'c>o-T<bo-b 6500 
metric tonnes npnc>r<'b'Do-b 
o.JDA^o.'h >P>'C5DJC. Al'jc-rN.;b'd<bdc 
pQ.>9o-b wrb'bo- $8 Cc-b^ 0<^>'>c 
A'-_3'd<c->'C>'!A>o-<'D Jc OWVrvrVjfY 
1988/89-r Al--3SJ<lbSCT-b. Oa. WPb-
'to- i/3 >r<s!bdc npnc>^>';>c >p-
tx'COJ'.

p>^c-'<:'b 'Po.>9<^rvo-'j,: bnu^<'Dc <'b-
d'bb^O_oc _oo-c-'o- Ab_3C“ruo-sJc bDvp'b —
nro-c b-oo-A^r bnLo-'b<^>'>c <bD>rv
1988-r. bnldc >'b>p5b'bcc<^>'>c
AdL^nT'o-h bOLb'D'D' 4 1-o-‘'b,Tonb

_oo-cn<< AbJ<^P<-<!<bd-T,:C Po.>b<^rv- 
o-'Jc <>c.<:nkdnb5'b,: Le-bCb5<k A<Ja-b- 
c>^>'>'b <'r?c><jo-^> bnLP-oc
1 988/89-r.

Ao-n-d'Jd^ 5b>PS'C>do- Al-j<^rvP,d<bd,: 
Po.>b'Crvb>nr<bc'r'bJ>,: A^rv<.oc Dsihs1 
A<o-bC>PLc-Vnb. <P<'J?C>dc <'b-d'bb-

oA‘bQ.>,!A%kn,:nb'<!c>o-<'>,: >o-b-
b VL'CK'o-'sodo-h >o-bbVLntJr<: cr- 
C>dAo-'o-b <LL Pa.>bc 5b^,Ac-'br<b5- 
'r'o-b >o-bbVLn^rc.

Ac-rv<'Jdc <D<bc-rvo-'Jc 'b>P5 A^A'J' 
Ac_kbc_>'>,;b _oo.cn<< b<Lbd'rcC A<^rv- 
(bC>b'b^c Ac.><A>drb A<r-rv<'J,;bC>'!- 
A>T)rb J>o.cn<</bo.c><j
<bd'T<: Ac-n.<J5b'nt.orb >'bPbDr dpc>-
5 5 A "T CD r A'-^.o-r>.o-,Jc Ac-A.<b5o-b 
%<j6.'J'rcDc A^c-rv^P'r^' Ac-rv<\l,d —
o-b <LL A c-n_<b5c >o-b'b,C>o-'rc O- 
-db^rvo-'J' 'bPPSh^nhS' A c_ > A> % - 
C>c_>vnb . A^rv<5bA'o_^>rv>c A^-J- 
<r-rvPW<bdc _o o_ c~ ' o- b A ?'< ^ c-< Cl c Cl v- 
Tinrb'r'bo-b Ac-<bdPb5rb A<^rv<%,Dc.

PDD A “'o. Ac Ac-^A'P^o- DbP<;'A><^>'>c 
kbo-rb'bo- 200-'j-dc Ac-<bo-<'nc>^L-/c 
AL_3c-r\_Pkd^bdc Ac-A.<A'r'bo-c 
nc>_onb ac~n_Pa-c. A<r'bo-<!ncnbdc>T)c 
A^rvPo-c Ld<\)';bcC >%';b,:C>nor<b,
-oa.rb^> <><^cno-'b. DbP5>c><L'Jc_>':>'b
<>c.cnbrv>55,o-,;j,: Ac-'bo-<,;ncnbdc>-
<db>dc.



INUVIK DISTRICT
Management Report

r'Lo-M'c
<]>c_ c Do- s J c >o-wb‘i,>

The Homeownership Assistance Program 
continued to be the most popular choice of 
communities in addresssing their social hous
ing needs. Forty families received building 
packages to construct their own homes.
This year there was a major increase in the 
number of repair assistance projects provided 
to homeowners. Fifteen families were 
assisted through the Home Improvement 
Program; seven senior citizens received 
grants for repairs to their homes and six 
families received assistance through the 
Emergency Repair Program.
The construction of rental homes continued 
to be an important part of the District's 
work. Three duplex units were added to the 
District's inventory and four older units were 
replaced in Aklavik by two duplex units. A 
burnt unit was replaced in Sachs Harbour.
Through the Retrofit Program, six homes 
were repaired in Tuktoyaktuk. Major renova
tions were carried out to 11 Inuvik homes 
through the Modernization and Improvement 
program. A new workshop/warehouse was 
completed for the Aklavik Housing 
Association.
Some major accomplishments in the area of 
community development and community 
consultation were achieved this year. On 
April 1, the agreement between the Sachs 
Harbour Hamlet Council and the Sachs 
Harbour Housing Association was im
plemented. Under this agreement the Hamlet 
took on the responsibility for the daily opera
tion of the rental program in Sachs Harbour.
In 1988, the District held meetings in every 
community with rental housing to discuss 
possible changes to the rent scale. In most 
communities the proposed changes were well 
received.
Most of the Housing Associations have 
responded well to the challenge of implemen
ting the Maintenance Management Program. 
Improvements in the system and in the quali
ty of information have helped make this 
program work.

o-sro-,k b-<v>LA'"o_,;Drk
A>r9>c_M A “■q->9'><: _oo_c-n<7-c Ac-n-<'b-
8r,bru^>rc -oo-^'o- s,,>p<:n<^c-<-Jnb
A'-_5't!<o-b 05C>r<5b<Do-b . 40-'J>c
'bc-unr' Ab_3,Ti<bs'Cc_>,>c tt.'r0-,k 
Ab-JS!<c->'o-<'iCr<t0-b.

cxo- opotjTir <rv~'j'o-'M><^c>';>c o-'r- 
o-'b A'-jVnrbxo.o' <rbpr<vk^c>0-oc 
oA‘Q_>nc>>c o-'ro-'b A^'b'D-o1.

'bc*%jnrc Ab^cxo':^ <t<- 
<rbpr<rcxb:>bd,: A^r^<%jT;bdc; 

A^o-D'bac <rbpr<vv'<!nbsr,ko-b 
Ab^<c->v>nb <4_ <<Ao-c-c (6) -oC<;- 
o.c A b-dr;<c_> ,>c D<A<Q.'Dbdc <'lbPr<5- 
dk^CXbDbdc Ac-^<tJ<Onjc.

d>^(<rk Abdc>T;rb cd<^>rv>Jc Pq.>it- 
njc AbdC>c_>A^b<bDnJc Ac-rv<M'</bdc.

SQ.9Xt<^<CT-Nrc <D'D<iCXbDc A'-j'tX1 
<AbDVLo->T!r ALLrv.>nc>%pa-Q.kjnb 
Ac-rv<^9>Nr,ka.'>‘:. A'bdTP bnL>kDc 
A^r<?C><^>,>c <AbD VLo->d Jc 
-0c>-T'ko-(SAc AQ.-kr';c><jnb <b^A-kr 

bnoo'^u Ad^c-'o-d AbH>sr 
AQ.-kr,;C><^>'>';b <C>r,';b AbjkT)<'b.

Ac-O^PP Ab_3'T)<C-<'kJc-SkDjj‘; -dC-Dc , 
^C'Jkn(CXObdc Ac-rv<\jT)bdc, <5Ao-c-c 
Abj^<c a>CNJ^<kC>5bC>^»c DOV'Dr.
A-oA'r, <,;bpr<kcxbDbdc _oC\ir»_^,'C> —
<bDbdc,
11-'‘j<^vnb "<kP'rTcDrb SQ.r’L0-,;b>oc" 
Abj'T!<c. -oC<b Ac-r^^AbS>o-<,;D,b/dkj- 

A<<T-bC>C.>'>';b <b<^A%r
Ab_3c-rv_PbdQ'_DC .

A?'<"<^<ncn<r-bdc A c- rvdU ■dc 
<LL _o q_ c~ "h o~ >^^'000-'Jc Ac-rv<-kJdc
cb<o- >p>r A<a-bc><^>,;>c. A>?<k i-r 
<%r?c>d,;b abh>Nr h<Lc_bd°'^><: <ll
AbH>-kr Oc-rvd'no-
^>5>.b- <-‘p?C>T!bdc H <Lc_bd<: ,;b>cLc 
Ac-rv<'J<bDo-b OkD<kC>djc Oc-Ocr-- 
>do-b Ac-rvd'bTPCc-^' AbH>'r.

1988-r <AbD VLcr >T!r bClL'^n^'b'- 
Cc_>k>c CL A “’a- <D'D<'C>do-
-oQ.5b>kD<: >,;b<bnr9><jnb <r,<‘kJ';c>o-- 
<'D<T-b <D,D<5o-,J<: Lc-bCbS><bDr .



This year included greater co-operative efforts 
with Canada Mortgage and Housing Cor
poration at the District level, with the 
development of some joint repair projects 
utilizing the CMHC Residential Rehabilitation 
Assistance Program.

Inuvik

Capital and
O&M Budget: $18,521,000
Less Revenues: 8,348,000
Net Budget: 10,173,000

aJjA'O'
brv-->r<
Ot-h-dO'd'

$18,521,000
Pa.>V<-<'J<^<-<ldC 8,348,000
i‘o.>iyAc 10,173,000

CLA^o-^b^" <rJ<%J?C>'d‘r>T;<:
<i.4_rb>Tl.JbCsJ^^>,>,:. _oo_^%o- <AO'-
r'Lo-O-do- O'Vb'OOcT-CP Ac-rv_'d\J^c b-^- 
^>la‘q.<^><>c <b>^Q-fj^nt <PD^n^c
Oa-Jc>^CT-b A<^rv<';b'n‘-Jr<: >5b';bnr-
b><bcC A “'q. ^ nk . >^^'00-
o->t)c o-'ro-^ Ai-j'dncM<bDo- ^'hpr- 
<,;C><^>,>c bnLPcic_c a-?<V'b,:-
C'DhS' PD' AbjC';o-<';L'bC o-%ro-rv^>-
CT-<5D<7-b Oc-snc>0-'bJc <ll o^'n-
C>a-'bJc <b>Pb'<!C>(b<:C';ir';D< 'PQ->bc--

CLA'"o-,bb^,;b Abj^r^Pbdc P>cn<';bcCVL>c 
o<^nc><r-\,-oc <,;bP>Ln,:no-,Jc o^'- 
nbT)nbsc Ac-r^<\io-%bj>c o^ciOtU'. 
<,’bPr<,C>c_>'Dc Cb<cr <LL DS'bhS' 
Ab^n';bLLr>.b>c A^r^<\)T)Jc ANrSbTiC>c- 
n<^'<7-'s><_Jnb.

cb<a- >P>'J^r <AbD VLo->-dc A c_ C> o- SS - 
>';bCCc-C.>';>C bQ.Cr Ah-OC-evP V<bdc 
A<^rv<rvb'r‘^c, s'bpncn<t-^<<jnb_3 
bD^^n1" Ac-rv<bSo-b o'o^rp bo.- 
C>< Abj^o-P^<bd‘TcC A c—rv'drvb*vLa‘o-b 
<T,«;<b'o-'iJc Ab.jc>nc><bDrb A^n.<- 
tj^rb.



YELLOWKNIFE DISTRICT
Management Report

i7-_>o.A< <AbKLo-'LC

Ot_c Ho-s J c >o-kb'iOL<:

Over the past year, the Homeownership 
Assistance Program continued to grow in 
popularity and there has been an increased 
interest in public housing. Through the com
munity consultation process, local housing 
groups are identifying a need for public 
housing for some people who do not qualify 
for H.A.P.
Sixteen families were assisted under H.A.P. 
in 1988, with projects totalling $1,206,000. 
Eighteen public housing units were con
structed at a cost of $1,751,642. This past 
year a record was set for housing projects in 
the District.
Repair programs were increased from the 
previous year. Thirteen Home Improvement 
Grant/Loans totalling $349,000 and 37 
Emergency Repair Grants and Senior Citizen 
Repair Grants totalling $186,000 were 
delivered. There were also five Moderniza
tion and Improvement projects costing a total 
of $229,875.
In August, 1988 the Latham Island and 
Dettah Housing Associations joined to form 
the Somba K'e Housing Authority. The 
Rae-Edzo Housing Association converted to 
an Authority and the Snowdrift Housing 
Association also completed its transition to a 
Housing Authority. At the end of the year, 
the Yellowknife District Office responsibilities 
for Snowdrift were turned over to the Hay 
River District.
Two special projects were completed in Fort 
Rae. They provided small modest dwellings 
for two senior citizens in the community. The 
project was carried out by the Hamlet of 
Rae-Edzo.
The Hamlet of Lac La Martre has started 
negotiations for the partial delivery of block 
funding in the 1989-90 fiscal year. The 
District block-funded repair programs in the 
community for the past three years.
In December of this year. Lac La Martre, Rae 
Lakes and Snare Lakes were approved for a 
special project which would carry out 
Emergency Repairs to approximately 70 units. 
All the projects required community involve
ment, with the installation of all materials 
carried out by the local housing groups.

>p>'jc.>5Dr, Q.%ra-'k Ai-_DvncNJ<‘oc 
Ab-dnnjc o'o^L-'S^c-dv-a.Xr'V1- <ll 
<rp'jv;s>r<Jnk pdda^q-A' A'-jyrvs- 

<d?Lt)c. _dq_^'c7- ><b,bcc>no-bdc,
-oa-c-'o- AL^rvP>T!< 5b>^<^<>£ PDD-
a“■q_ac A^'driv' o'c>r<rb<0-Nr,,-0-'> 
CLkd< Q.-'ro-'k AkJ,dnc:?‘Q-'rcDc Ab-d- 
nnjc ALjs;<';bn_<rb3_c.

Abr)<c><^><>c Ab-dnnjc 
Ak_3(dnOJ<Okd,: aAro-<k Pa->9C O-o'o-- 
'bvnk $ 1 , 206,000-o-k. 
PDDA^q-A' A^'drVSV' Sq.9>c_>i;>c 
<P'bVGk $ 1 , 75 1 , 642-o-k. Ck<a- 
>P>MT!r <AkDVLo->T<r A^-or-n-o-'J' 
aljSx^o'coo- <rv<L.LLrv>^>'><:.

<'kPr<,CXkDc AX^c-n.>c

<'kpr<vkT!h,: Ab-inx^
<P'b'Dc $349,000-o-k <LL 37 D<A5- 
Q-'Dkdc 5 q_ 9 ^ d ^ A^o-D'bA^ A'-j'tK- 

o'c>t;c <<kPr<vk^c>^^c Ab-
Wc>t;c $ 1 86,000-a-k Ac--
rv<M';bC><^>n.>c. C"^L>c.>rv>c ^CM4- 
nn-a-'J' A^rv<\lT),: <'k P P < V k'<! C >-d 
<P!b‘-J<'^nk $229,875-o-b Ac-rv.<D-

klb-dr, 1 988-r 'PP'Ob'b
^ACL < A c.'h <LL n<C< Al-jc-rvikkd'Pc
bric_>';>k <'kPkr'CT-<VGk Somba K’e 
Akjc-rvP'r‘o-k. 9 A A<cdr Ahjc-rufhhd' 
<To-'s,"-'Jvrik Au_3c-n_PQ‘\ic_t><;>c <ll
Dru-’d' <'Po-'s>jvnk AkJ^^P'k'j,T3nk. 
>P>< l^^o-A^ <kADVLo-'b S.6
Dn.-'J' bLr4bS'P<: ^.bn,;C><^>'><: HA A.<< 
<AbDVLo-Nb-£>c bLP4>a-<c-Vnb.

L'?b Ac-rv<Mbd'PcDb A<o-bC>c_><>b ><c 
rvE Ac-rv<NJ^0-. rP^o-b Al-J'-d<o-b O-
A‘Q.>ncn,bcc<^>';>c A<"Q_D,b>^s^<: l5-
?'^>c <D';C>db5><j0- CAbo-.
Ac-rv<tjT!';b bLr4><^>';><b H<Lc_bd%b°'J>c
9 A A<c-dr>c.

H<Lc.bdsLc c_bc_Lcr>c <sp,;bn'pr<c-^><>c 
Po.b'r' Ac_NPc ^bn<C>o-<VbP'b^': 1989- 
90-r O'OdhS' PQ.>4c-rvvT!r’>T!0- >P>- 
Mdr. <AbDVLo->^r pQ.>4a-b ^hnv'b'- 
Cc-c_^s>c >P>Mr!cr A'b^do- AP<'DAo--



Yellowknife

Capital and
O&M Budget: $7,830,000
Less Revenues: 3,324,000
Net Budget: 4,506,000

nsL>^r o<o- >p>'jTir i.bc.Lc, sa 
<LL rJo-> c-^r A^rv.<'JUT;TcDo-b 

A<^n.<U<A>o-< vnb <V?C>c_>,>c 
D<A'q.5Do-'> A<^n.<'J<kDo-1> <"'Pr<V'-- 
•<!c>o-<'iDCT-k A<r-^<,;b';bcc';‘T,^nk AkjV<c 
70 'bo-Pb'b^' bLPb-'b'b'C'o-*] vnk . 
CL A^O-h Ac-n.<U^C ^Q-C-'o-h Ac_>ncn- 

A“'Q.>C_>'>C , O'OTjXSjhC^ ^Q.^N<7-C 
At_3c_r\_^bda‘cr c A AQ'Q_^<_30b bDv—

rv''bn'r0-c.

V_>o.A<
bn-_>rc
Po-^C $7,830,000
Pa.>Sr<\J<t(r<Wi: 3,324,000
Pq.>‘7Ac 4,506,000



HAY RIVER DISTRICT
Management Report

HAn_>r> < <A k D , KLo-V c
Oo'no-'* >o-kbsb

Private home repair programs continue to 
grow in the District. A total of $945,000 was 
spent in the District, with $641,000 spent in 
the Home Improvement Program, $224,000 in 
the Senior Citizens Home Repair Program 
and $80,000 in Emergency Repairs.
A total of 41 Homeownership Assistance Pro
gram (H.A.P.) units were allocated for 
1988/89 to the communities of Fort Liard,
Fort Simpson and the Hay River Reserve. Of 
the 41 units, 22 were block funded. A total of 
30 units were completed and the balance are 
at various stages of completion. A total of 12 
public housing units were constructed under 
the rental program.
The four Housing Authorities and one Hous
ing Association in the District continue to 
perform well. With the closing of the Pine 
Point Mine, we lost one Housing Authority, 
but gained one as well, with the newly 
formed Authority in Snowdrift.
The new Senior Citizens' Home was com
pleted in Fort Simpson and will be officially 
opened in late May. It will provide 30 units 
of accommodation for seniors.
$350,000 was spent in minor capital for the 
Housing Associations and Authorities while 
another $279,000 was spent on necessary 
special projects throughout all 14 
communities in the District.
The new Maintenance Management Program 
is fully introduced to all the Housing 
Associations and Authorities.

Hay River

Capital and
O&M Budget: $8,915,000
Less Revenues: 3,844,000
Net Budget: 5,071,000

HAn_>r>c
bn-_>rc
<>C.VTiO^C

$8,915,000
3,844,000
5,071,000

o-'ro-ynr9>T',: o^pr-croo-Y' cxo- 
<AOVLo->^r <:rc:><t-c-<'r,"a_>9';>c. 
C^'o-rvirY $945,000 <AOVLo->^r 
05C><^><>';b, <DVnk $64 1 , 000-o-b 
<Y'5r^9>T;^c <'ibPr<VbT!C><bD^<: Ac-r\_ —
<jc, 224,000 A-aO'bA' Abjynr<b- 
ct‘o- -dYsvco' <,bpr<vs!c><jnb <ll 
$80,000 d<a'q.5Djc iThpr-dys/o^'

>-D<o-'b'oc 41 -o-b Q.'ro-<b A'-j'dnc'j- 
<bDc AbjS!<bSc Ab^nnj' Dtr-S/Oc-O^' 
1988/89-r ><c c-<cJc, ><c
PL5a‘Jc <LL HA rv<< Wr'T'b-oS Abj'- 
t!<c 41-Mn°Jrc, 22-\J-dc Pa_>9c O'- 
Db5c -ohrVOPLc-O^. A<o-bC><jnb 
AbJ,;'<;<c 30-M'<i<: <r’Yc <r<bdA<: <>fb- 
rYcDo-b Ac-rv<sb,;o-5b>^'T3nb. Abjy<c 
12 PDDA‘q.Ac Abj5dnb5Yc 5q.9>c^>,>c 
<D,D<';CXbD^j<: Ac-o.<nJt)^c.

PCO-.;1 Ab_3c-r\.Pbdc <sro-'5A,: <LL 
<OP,b AL^3c—rvPbdc rP^a-'SA' <AkD<- 
PL0->^r AY,;<;o-5b<:n<vnb aysa^o.5- 
>c. >bd<sc>n"jj <a“■ >A‘ >b«;'o-- 
<SAY, <C>P'b AbJ<^rv.PJc bOLPTbOTPh 
<P>P<^>'Oc, <IC>dbb‘0-'j 5<bPbb,b<T-c.-

, -ocu^rv <,bpkc>’50c bnLPbsc

A^o-D'b Ac <YSsbc A<o-bC>c_-
>,>'b ><c PL5,vr >bdAC>ej-<'vDO-_3 LA 

wrbYo-. 30-o-b AbJr9>T;,b-
o_'Dcrb <DA"Q.>ncno-<<>c A <“'a_D'b'_oc
DT!lr^Ab5>T!‘Q.'T3o- .

$350,000 <PD^nJ,<: <D'C>c.>'><: 
CPtIj," <Yt!j>‘-_d <lL 

$279,000 A^n-dMU-d-
Y'D^,' A rv < D -d _o c j0Q.c-'a- 14-0-
CLA‘o- .

<><^crio-'Jc Ac-rv<'j^'b ssbpn- 
C>^>'><b CLA^C <Yd^c/
rpd^^.





KEEWATIN DISTRICT
Management Report

P<^<r"ir < A *0 ^ i7 Lcr>Vo-

The Homeownership Assistance Program 
continues to be well utilized in this District. 
During 1988 a total of 23 units were delivered 
to the seven communities in the District, and 
there is a never-ending supply of qualified 
applicants.
Interest in the Home Improvement Program 
is increasing, in line with the greater demand 
for home ownership, and will become more 
popular in the district as more people acquire 
their own homes under the Northern 
Territorial Rental Purchasing Program.
Construction was up in 1988 with 45 new 
unit starts. With closer monitoring of labour 
contracts, utilization of local labour is much 
improved.
To date there have been 39 units in the 
Keewatin that have been refurbished under 
the Retrofit II program, including eight units 
for Baker Lake in 1988/89. Despite temporary 
inconvenience to the tenants while work is 
being done, this program has done much to 
improve the standard of living for people in 
the Keewatin.
Community consultation, a priority within 
the Keewatin, kept District staff on the move. 
Consultation on maintenance priorities, 
design and issues such as the rental scale, 
brought to light many local concerns and 
recommendations. The consultation process 
will continue to be a priority in the upcoming 
year.

Keewatin

Capital and
O&M Budget: $21,716,000
Less Revenues: 8,899,000
Net Budget: 12,817,000

Q.sro-<b Ai-J,dncN<,o<: AbdnnJc o<c-
>cn<,T'ba_>9';>'l> 0«C7- <AOVL0->T)r .
1988-r 2 3 - N -dc Al'jV<c Do-wo- 
^><>C AbjS!<-oc <AOVLo->T;r
<LL C>NL c- L,b Dbr’5>C>dc >-o'o-'b 5>c 
a^cplt!' c^ro-^.

<bD'b <,bPb<^c-?C>qb,:C';D';b, A c- f\. d*XJ — 
<;bc><_DCT- a-'ro-'h Ab-3ynoj<bDc Ac-^- 
<sJo-‘W, O'O-

<Ab:>VLo-xr 
rdda^q-A' a.'rCT-<b Ab_>c'<"c-<ntjr' 
>P>,C<Dr O'D^O'b'COD'bV11 o->- 
A'C>'bcC'Do-b.

Al-jN<^>';Dc 1 988-r Q.<<V<^>5>C 45- 
o-b _oCo-b Ar<?n,;bvnb. 5Q.nc><bD,: 
'b>fb5'c>cn<'a-,;5>,;bcCc-';n"jrs <o'-
C>o-Vc _oQ_^Na- SQ-T/hS" <,bPb<^c-VL- 
CT-,5><r-';>c.

np^^j 39-‘vJc_>'>c p^^c-'r 
So-9>bb°'cT- A^rv<tJ<bDbdc ^C'J'n- 
r>.vdC><bDbdc Il-r, Ab jW<bSc 8 
•‘J<onb IbLo-cD<,r 1988/89-r Sq.9- 
>•<!'. < D 'D < 'bcC 'Dc SQ-^A>Q.Pbnt-or,:
A^<VbbJ<'T3o-, CCo- Ac-A.<Nc_>'D'ib
Ab^n,bi-Ln.<^>5>,;b <'bP>Lc-'ncn<tc-'^CT- 
Al-j'T!<r>.9>da-b P<0<r-,CC>-DC.

>,b'bCC>no-XbD,b -DQ-C-'o-, P<t-C-T 
p>t-r>nc>dLLLr>.o'b p<tc-'r>_Dc Ac-- 
rv<rv9>^-oc Asr,;5b'dC>'T°‘Q.>9c_>';>,b. 
><b,bcc>n0->T;c <,;bP>Ln,:no-';Jc e>^- 
^>nc>'d9>^j3c <LL CLbd<
C>o-<Jc Lc-bCb5 Ac >,;b>P>£T-'rc, S,bPc- 
nbTlC>C.>'>C <rPLLrV>Tlo-b AP-
LjC>T!o-b. O'b'b'Oo-'-P A^rv<NTl';b
>p>sJa-<or p>^<^>nc>,bcCA‘a.>9V-

PC'-ir’ r
bn-_>rc
«>^b^OVc
Po.>Vc $21,716,000

8,899,000
Pq.^'t’A c 12,817,000
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KITIKMEOT DISTRICT
Management Report

sprvir>< i'Lo-m,1

Housing developments in this District con
tinued at a steady pace in 1988/89. Nine 
homeownership (H.A.P.) units were 
delivered throughout the Kitikmeot. Site 
supervision funding for these programs was 
provided by the Housing Corporation and 
some labour funding was provided through 
the Department of Education.
There was a total of 17 Public Housing units 
constructed in the District. Six of these units 
replaced unuseable Northern Rental units 
and four were replacement units for burned 
or damaged houses. Four units were con
structed in Pelly Bay and two were delivered 
to Gjoa Haven. The total number of public 
housing units included four replacement 
units, for a net gain of seven units to the 
public housing inventory of the District.
Badly needed warehouses were provided in 
Pelly Bay and Gjoa Haven. The new facilities 
will provide room for expansion as the 
Maintenance Management Program becomes 
fully operational. This program progressed 
well in 1988 and it is estimated that it will be 
fully operational by the end of 1989.
The Home Improvement Program was once 
again delivered in Bay Chimo. Seven units 
received repairs and upgrading. Labour fund
ing from, the Department of Economic Devel
opment and Tourism was utilized and the 
program was a great success.
Major repairs were carried out on some of 
the Housing Corporation's Weber units in 
1988 under the Retrofit II program. Four 
units were repaired in Gjoa Haven and four 
in Cambridge Bay.
Decentralization of the Kitikmeot District 
Office continued in 1988 with the opening of 
a field office in Spence Bay. Two positions 
are now located in Spence Bay.

a''^n<c b^P-
OLANj.5^ 1988/89-r. 9-nJt!' q-'C-
£r,;b Ai-Jynbsc 5pnT>-oc Do-sjo^o'p-g
ALJc-rvfbN!<bdc ■;b>PS';o-<'Do-b Sq-9><"- 
<^<-<ia-b Abj'N<c-<'JLLn.,Oo- 'b>PSV<';- 
Do- pa_>9';b';ncn<^>'><: <pc->nbSo-b 'b>- 
PS'fVS.o' Ac-‘bo-<'0<^rvibbdnJNJ OA0’- 
Q_>ncn<^>\pnb <p<^<OAN!nbScT-b

PDDA^a. Ac A^ynhST' 1 7-11-
<PAo-c->t'<: Ao.'TV'NOc.O'S’' 

0<C>'<rQ_A^T!-o,: A'-j'NO'bLo' O5- 
D<'C>'b<:C'DD'bAo-5.joc PCCNj
A<i.srvb-<;c><^.nb pp'OtI.d' 
Add^cODAo-'-o1 . PCLC AbJW<c So.- 
9 > c_ > '>c d'Ac-h^d'C L '?b >'bP'i)Jc
npnc><Jnb. pdda‘"q.ac Ah^'dnhS'r'
A<L.'b><^>(><: PCLa-h A b_3bSo-k Aa.'r5- 
C>r<'bOo-b, -oa-'b'D' <AbDVLo->dr 
Ab_J^<';c,nc><Jnb cl a °’o-b bn^^rc
T-Mda-h.

o'c>r<'bLLr^bDc oa^q-XI-
c>c_>'>c d'A^^dr >'ibP'Dr^>. ^cc
nn<;';A>c-<Dc A^.r<?c>-

d,ibP>Lncno-'Jc Ac-rvd'jd^ 
d>c_C^LLrv<r-,’<c . CL^o. A^n-dMo-^O"-
1988-r bdPrd<nc>cndn.d<^>';Lc apl-
>c dt>c_C>LLn_c—'CT-drv.dbSNbo-b _o d a- 
1989 >P>Nd< .

d'r<«;^9>dJDc d,;bP>Lrd,ncnbT)c><;bDc 
hr'LhD'r bdprdc.>^>,b. 7-sJdc d^pr- 
d,;c><_3nb JjC-vJn.d';c><-Jnb^.. Sq_p_oc 
dP<^>nbSc Ad'c-dP^rvPhd'o-1 dDA‘Q.>-
nc><^>';><: Ac-rvdMd'j ATS'Od'D'-Lrv-
d3c.>';><b.

dsr-<;l-Ln.>^c Ac_n_d\lc_>rv^c Ab_sc-rvP^-
dbdc A'-j'dnVo- Weber-M-Po- 1988-r 
A^rvdM<_3nb JCN';n,C><bDbd<: II
Ac-rvdM<bDbdc. PCLC d';bPrd'C><^>';>c 
AhjWd0 >'VOr dLL PCLC d'hPPd5- 
or^n” A'b^>bi>cndr.

^hD'CX^c-do-'b 'PD'r>c dAkD VLo-Nb j>c 
nnd'A'b1 bPPOLANiOX 1988-r Ac—



Kitikmeot

Capital and
O&M Budget: $16,864,000
Less Revenues: 7,111,000
Net Budget: 9,753,000

rv^A'b'bo^vrv c_'^<r >'>dAsorb.
L'?b A'bbo.Ab'n>^'>b C^,S!<r AHL>^ 
A^<°^5o-<'L'bc A'ho.A^'n'n1 'bdj-ub-
b‘o-'<c.

'prv r>c
bn^rc
<l>c_v^C>^c
Po-^c $16,864,000

7,111,000
Pq.>L7-AC 9,753,000



BAFFIN DISTRICT
Management Report

H

TP‘iCl)< <^0*= ^L<r%L%
<><_<:no-‘5 jc >o-kb<ib

Conference '88 was the highlight of the year 
in the Baffin District. The chairpersons and 
managers of the Housing Associations and 
Authority from all 13 communities attended 
the gathering in Iqaluit, November, 1988.
This was the 20th anniversary of the found
ing of housing associations, the oldest Inuit 
administrative organization in the Baffin. The 
conference was both a workshop and a 
celebration.
The Honourable Tom Butters, Minister 
Responsible for the Housing Corporation, 
gave the opening address. In addition to 
workshops and panel discussions, the Cor
poration sponsored a trade show for locally- 
based businesses, the first of its kind in the 
Baffin. The conference concluded with a ban
quet at which long service awards were 
presented to 21 Housing Association and 
Authority personnel.
The community and economic development 
thrust of the Corporation is firmly under way 
in Baffin District. Hamlet councils, in concert 
with the local associations, identified people 
available to work with the contractors respon
sible for new construction in their com
munities. In addition, these two bodies 
allocated the housing units available to the 
community between the homeownership and 
public housing programs, and selected the 
clients who would receive the H.A.P. units.
Homeownership in the Baffin continues to 
make steady progress. The record for comple
tion of H.A.P. units continues to be good. 
However, with the exception of Iqaluit, the 
number of eligible and suitable H.A.P. clients 
is dwindling. Twenty seven units were 
delivered to clients in nine communities on 
sealift '88.
Other homeownership programs, however, 
are gaining ground. There has been a con
siderable increase in the number of applicants 
for and inquiries about the Northern Ter
ritorial Rental Purchase Program. The Interim

bnL';-<!<?cc>^>'o,k i 988-r TP'Cj'r 
<Vc_\Jc_C>';>'b . A VOC>^c
-oa-c-''ar Au_DC-rv_rb_oc <3*T^a^ PP^o-j
13-o- bOL';bC>c.>';>c
A'bj'cr- bOLTlo-, ^<L>n. 1988-r.
C^o. 20-r9><Ja- o-tc->‘"a-V>?C><^>';>';b

.x>C>Vc_Mc-';D,l> A -0S-0C 
O^O-'jo- Ac-rv<\Na- 'PF'C-^r. bn- 
l'tXOo- a-^c-o^o-v>bni_9<- 

bOL-d'.

r0-‘-c>-<!';b cl <dk AbJc-A.P';r;<bd,"^<: 
-oa-'rM'r, >,;b>d^u>nro-b 
>o-bbc_>';>';b. bOLdo- A<^><Jnb bOL- 

>5b>d'r^o- bOL^o^' A^><^nb 
AbJc-rvP'N<bdc, <Pc-':D Ac_>'><: CdbS>- 
ncn^o-b SQ.9n.9><bDo-b -oo-rt^r-oor- 
o-'b Ao.d<bfvlr>T!<: cdbs>nc>rojrc,
d>^'<rb TP'Cj'r cL^a. cdbs>9- 
^><L.>'>,;b. bnLo-bDc o-^AbT;<';^nb 
bnLo-jn'b<^>5><: A^Cr^b’h^n1-^. Ab^>-
c-n.Pbd‘o- <do->-d'b Sq.c-5Dc.

jo-^'o- PDDA^o-A^ PQ.>9njc 
^<nc>o-'wn': Ab_3<T-n_P'N<bdnj': avs- 

'PP'C^'r. H<Lc_bdc bOLPT' 
-dq-c-^o- A c-r»_ o-b A c“ n_ <:b O‘’bO b , 
o—2>o_ A <’r^<;bcC<:>c ^,Q_r,7>Tfcr So-^^o-Oo-h 
ai'j';t!<^<sj^sOo- ^.o.r'ha-. <lLj,
nrb Ah-jhSo-h Do-o'bAPxvrv’ o-'ro-'h 
AbjvnbSo-b <ll pdda^q.a' Ahj'drps-
T^o-h, <LL PDC o.Nro-,b Al-JCV<'L'bC 
>'b<n><bcc'>c Ab^nnjc Ai-_o';dnc'o-<';- 
L'bC.

o.sro-'b Ai-_3';dnctJ<bDc 'PP'c^'r b^p>- 
LA^aOX. o-'ra-'j A'-j'dnCIKhD'
A<o-bcx^<^<o-'r<: <,;bP>L,:n<vnb a<-
o-bCX"<^<,;bcC VOb. PP<o-, A'b_3 A' 
<p<o- a^cp^oa:)' o.'ro-sb AbJ,;dnc->- 
?‘a.Oc ^NJ<<^<C-';>C. 27-M'dc AljV<c
Do-9>^>5>c a.%ro-<b ALj'dnbs';b!o-<<DJ>c 
9-xi^o- ^o.c-'o- >r<,;T!<bc><-3nb ’88-
r.

<p'rc pp<o- Q.'ro-'ib Ab_3'dnc'jo-<5Tonb 
A n_ < M -d c b-dr'<t^<Vb-Q.<><:. <rr,‘\l':-

Dhpqpn'b'D' <





BAFFIN DISTRICT/vp'cj>< <AbDVLo-sis

Financing Program has shown steady 
growth, from one client in 1985-86 to seven 
clients in the past year. Iqaluit residents form 
the majority of clients for this program.
The Home Improvement Program has been 
slow to take off in Baffin. This reflects the 
few privately-owned houses in the District. 
The recent sale of Northern Territorial Rental 
units will eventually result in more requests 
for this assistance program.
A total of 46 additional public housing units 
were delivered to 10 communities. The unit 
types reflect the need for small units for 
those people in the early stages of family for
mation. In addition, nine replacement units 
were built in four settlements. Gradually the 
old Northern Territorial Rental units are 
disappearing from the landscape. Five com- 
muniites benefitted from the Retrofit II pro
gram, with 13 units being completed 
this year.
The housing associations in Clyde River and 
Igloolik moved into their new warehouses 
during the year. The spacious, modern 
facilities will enable more efficient and effec
tive maintenance. The Maintenance Manage
ment Program was initiated and by March 
1989 implementation had reached 52%. A 
major development is the turning over of 
responsibility for modernization and improve
ment projects to nine of the local Housing 
Associations/Authority.
Gains were made in the administrative com
petence of local Housing Associations/ 
Authority in the District. The need now is for 
continued support and development of the 
local Boards of Directors.

Baffin

Capital and
O&M Budget: $33,180,000
Less Revenues: 13,785,000
Net Budget: 19,395,000

OPb'C'Dr A'-jVO'b' o-OA'O^a.- 
o.<b5Nr‘a-b. Po->9nj<: Ab-jc>^>A‘-c_-
'b'C'Dnj' Ac-rvd'jT)' Ac_<‘"e-VLe-,>c 
A?'<^<V<‘-a_'><-_3 <C>r'>c_>'rDo-
1985/86-r >P>N^>';D'b 7-\J'^nb. 
A'bjAc A-oV' CVP'b <Dc_tJ>c.

^PhOc-POa-b'D' Ac-r\_ — 
d'j-.;1 'pp'C-^'r PbbADLLrv<jc.>'>c.
s'hpV'rvrvb'c5:^ Q_'rCT-';b Abjvnrb>-<!a-b 
'PP'Cj'r. crzxroo-'-P i_^bcbSAc 
<DO<'C>5bcCOD5bo- OO-cPOt!.^ DV- 
tiOOrdhb^Vd'V Ab^nCM^LjO" Ab- 
TirYb'iA>T!L^nb.

PDD A “'a- Ac Abj';dnbSbb,bo--T,: 4 6 -%Jt)c
-oa_c— c DcrWC>^>'>c .
a'-j'tK' <,;bp>Lo-Nrc s'hpV'n'n^1 o'- 
OPd'bOo-h CLbd_o'b PDD A'hQ-'^' - 
C'PbO'C^^c-VD.o'. <LL^.,
AQ.sr<c>>T!nbsc Sa-bo^o*:^ pcLa- 

PbbAcDrb jC>TcDc O'OKP- 
C>'bcC'DD'b Ac J>Q.rO,b6-5<^<r-<q>b<><:. 
C^c-L' Ab-d'C>c_>';>c A^rv.<N<b-
Dbdc II-dc, AbjN<c A<o-bC>T;c Cb<o- 
>p>r

Al-J<^fvPbdc bTOLAT" A'-^.^'rj 
p<j<b5%r,i^.,: -obnc->,;>c >p>M^r. Ao-- 
'bcn<oc -dCc nn<;5Ab5Nrc <'bP>LncnbTi- 
c>T!'bQ.';a-';s>o-<,>c. <,bP>Lncno-<j<: 
Ac-rv<sJ^)'b Ar<';nc>^>'>,b Lv 1 989- 
r Oc-'noo-'b o.o'V'bv^ 52^-rb.
Ac-rv-dN-do- <''P_3<';D';b ^>bn<CX^<0-'b 
-octprvcx^^o-'u^ ac-o_<n^<: ^hn5- 
cx"^<o-src .oo.^'o- a^c--
rvP^c <'rT;^c/rp^J>^

<AbD VLo->tIo- A^c-n-ba- <'P ^ ^ c /
rpri.o^j <>c-cno-,b yb<';<tc-v;5>c_- 
O'X. CALc- b^d>LA<bQ.,;Drb Ab^O'C- 
>r<';bc-'>c <ll A?s<tc-<nc>Q.rji-^.nb
_£) a. c- ^o- <'bTl<lbb>hc bPlLPT" AbJc-o.-
a-sJc.

’PP'5 cl><
bf>jrc
Ot-hdOV'
Po.>b-c $33,180,000
pQ.>l7<-<l'J<t<-<JV C 13,785,000
Pq.>VAc 19,395,000
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Auditor's Report

><rbbH,

To the Minister responsible for the 
Northwest Territories Housing Corporation

I have examined the balance sheet of the North
west Territories Housing Corporation as at 
March 31, 1989 and the statements of operation, 
equity and changes in financial position for the 
year then ended. My examination was made in 
accordance with generally accepted auditing 
standards, and accordingly included such tests 
and other procedures as I considered necessary 
in the circumstances.
In my opinion, these financial statements pre
sent fairly the financial position of the Corpora
tion as at March 31, 1989 and the results of its 
operations and the changes in its financial posi
tion for the year then ended in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles applied 
on a basis consistent with that of the preceding 
year.
I further report that, in my opinion, proper 
books of account have been kept by the Cor
poration, the financial statements are in agree
ment therewith and the transactions of the Cor
poration that have come to my notice have, in 
all significant respects, been in accordance with 
the Financial Administration Act and regula
tions, the Northwest Territories Housing Cor
poration Act and by laws of the Corporation.

Raymond Dubois, F.C.A.
Deputy Auditor General
for the Auditor General of Canada

Ottawa, Canada 
July 7, 1989

Fo-'-cj' bLr^brv<rb';)Jc 
-oo.cn<<

-oaArxF ALJc-nAN<bdvcc 'po-o^dror 'b>psc_- 
>';<bb Pi-c-<bOc Lv 31, 1 989 -Fb OcADN- 

Aynrb>T!^ <p<\fc>^c pQ.>iro- >p>< 
-o,aj<.a npvrc 'b>ps<^>,<bb. 'b>ps<cbb Ac--
rc<n.<Jrc <D<^>'>'b 6_sapn<c 'bixpsA^nr^c-
T^o-h, Lc-b<bC'r<bo-b-3 , <JLL <Dn.<'b«;r,r9bb <D- 
1bcCc->';<bb OrvC'b'IA oALPiAb OV-
Cc-'<bb .

APLP9bb Cbd< Pa_>9c >o-bb5C>o-Vc iA-
LbDFb S^POPL^' Pa-tXA ><T-bbVLa--'rc P^'b'- 

Lv 31, 1 989bJc <LL <>c.cnbT)C>^,:
'b^>Aci)r<bsNP"o-b Ac_>nbP<>c >o-b'b<c<fr"0-
<d<'J'DAcr<: >P>< _o < a- Lc-b><: >P>'Jc->Orb 
>o-bb,bC>9<fyta-b.

>^bbbb‘0-';>-‘b, ArjLrbLcrb, nn5b>nc A^c-rv-
P'^Khd^o- <<C>cn<'bcCc->'LC Ab_ac-^vP V<bdc 
Ac-rc<A%Pao- , Pa_>9c >o-b'b';C>o-%Pc b-LLcn<'>c 
Lc-'FK'A^J Ab_3c-rvP V<bdc >o-bb-'P‘1a-b PQ.>b^c
<D5C>dAo-5^c , <LL Ab^c-rvPV<bdc Oa-h'b'OP' 
Lc-cn<';bcC,;>c 'Pa.>9c Oc-Oo-T^o-h L^b(rb 
o<bVb^,, _oQ.cn<<^> Ab-Jc-rvPV<bd,‘rcc Lc-b- 
'b‘o-b <LL L^b'lA'P'ho-h L<^cn<VDb.

t;AL‘ D>A Pa.>9^n.PLLrA
o-SAPV<< Dbc-Nb
bo.cr q.s';pv<jc 'PQ.>9<^n.PV<5Jc

<D<. bo.C 
■dc.A 7, 1989
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Balance Sheet
for the year ended March 31, 1989

Po-^c ><rbb<!C>o-Tc
LV . 1 989

Assets A<dnf»^c
1989 1988
(thousands of dollars)

( OS^Cc-6-cDc *P a_ > b c )

Current L‘a_

Cash $ 12,836 $ 8,312 Po-Ob^
Accounts receivable <Pc->a>r<c-c

Canada Mortgage and bo.c>< Ai-_3c-n-Ps;<b<rTcc
Housing Corporation 11,802 20,652 d<>^sbd'rc

Government of the L<Lbdc
Northwest Territories 150 1,587 ^Q.cn<rr

Other 2,512 1,811 <vvc
Prepaid expenses — 782 <P<^>C>r'L<Sr'D<:

27,300 33,144

Investments in housing projects Po.>b^<c Ab-J,;T!<c-<o-c
(Note 3) tA-DJDcc■-

'

Land and buildings 127,001 127,835 _D Q_ Ab_3N<°_3
Mortgages receivable 2,142 1,926 Oi;D<';C>cr dc <Pc->C>r<<Hc
Notes receivable and nn'b>nc <p^>c>r<<r-c

purchase options 328 328 0->A50^'"q.';D"_3
129,471 130,089

Property and equipment (Note 4) 5,704 4,403 A'dnrb>^c Sa-vrp-o (nn^b^ 4)
$ 162,475 $ 167,636

Northwest Territories Housing Corporation



Liabilities <lP«r>n,>Sc
1989 1988
(thousands of dollars)

( COS^C^ a-cDc

Current L°-a.

Accounts payable $ 7090 $ 7,471 <p^>or<c-c
Accrued interest 3,270 3,331 'PD^YOrV
Due to the Government of the <p^>c>tIi>sc ^Ci.cn<<

Northwest Territories (Note 5) 1,013 3,783 (nrvtp
Unapplied capital contributions ovlycdc <p:>^n-oc

(Note 6) 11,519 13,619 (nn'bonN 6)
Contractors' holdbacks 373 164 <p<^>n,v
Current portion of long-term

liabilities 852 790 L‘q- <do- <Pci><^,oJ>c

Long-term (Note 7) 97,136 98,351 <do->^jc (nnsb'b ?)
121,253 127,509

Commitments (Note 10) D'q'A'bo-o' (nrvb<b 10)

Equity Q.^r<rrLy>^c

Government of the
Northwest Territories 41,222 40,127 -DQ.cn<< b<LbdYc

$ 162,475 $ 167,636

Approved by Management:

President

Vice-President,
Finance and Corporate Services

Approved by Board:

Chairman

Member

b 5) 
Ab^rYV
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Statement of Operations
for the year ended March 31, 1989

<>^cn^nc ><r b b ^ C><rV c

>P>< -o'tK-o" Lv 51. 1 Q89

1989 1988
(thousands of dollars)

( C>S‘Cc.6-cDc 'Po-XA)

Revenues and recoveries pQ.>hynjbcc orvno^j

Contribution from the Government
of the Northwest Territories Ab-dP-d' ^Q.cn<<
(Note 5) $ 63,816 $ 58,648 (nrvb1* 5)

Recoveries from Canada Mortgage >rmc>^c Ai--3c-n-P''<!<i’<ro-c
and Housing Corporation (Note 8) 42,246 38,885 ba_crc (nrvb'* 8)

Interest and other revenue 2,630 2,220 Tir'TorT <PNr\j 'po.c>b<^<c
108,692 99,753

Expenses <D'C>^C

Contributions to local housing
Ab^rV _oq_c-nct- A l_3 c—rvr^-o0organizations 54,415 50,309
-oCthrvo^.oS <';bpr<,;c>pJ>c

Repairs, maintenance, grants
21,667

Ab^n_oc <PDPno-c
and other costs 25,233 'p^>b,;b';nc>Ti-D<:

Administration (Schedule) 15,518 14,193
Interest on long-term debt 13,225 13,348 TD°-T>nc <dc7- <'pcD^n^>c
Depreciation and amortization 6,827 6,767 <P^»V<^c-<o-d,: <DO<V(j
Workshops and studies 428 299 bnu^op^' 'bOPVOP-o^
Loss on disposal of land <r;>rk,7D>T!-jOC <:d^Q_,;CD>'^o-c _DQ_r~c

and buildings 191 563
115,837 107,146

Excess of expenses over revenues <r<bd'dnr,7>-<;c
and recoveries (Note 9) $ 7,145 $ 7,393 (nn,bb'b 9)

Northwest Territories Housing Corporation



Statement of Equity
for the year ended March 31, 1989

><r b b c o_ % f"c

P^'V-sr Lv 31 . 1 989

Balance at beginning of the year

Excess of expenses over revenues 
and recoveries

Contributions from the Government 
of the Northwest Territories

Capital contributions used for 
capital expenditures

Other capital contributions
Operating contributions provided 

for loan principal repayments

Balance at end of the year

1989 1988
(thousands of dollars)

( OS^C^d-O' P)

$ 40,127 $ 41,887

(7,145) (7,393)

7,482 4,592

125 600

633 441
8,240 5,633

41,222 40,127

o-oVT' Ar<?c>^c >p>r

<r<bdA<: ovdo-c Po-t^yno-' 
orvno^^.

Abdd<c ^o.cn<< 
b<Lbd%r‘to-c

<PD^n^>c Ab-drl<c
ooc <pD^n^>c 

<dNrc <PDdnc Ab^p<c

<>c-cnb'dhc Ab^rv
<Pc->C>^c 00<<;C>'d^!;

>^vsrc >p><
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Statement of Changes in Financial Position
for the year ended March 31, 1989

>0-b b ' C>-<e ' Po.>b-c < r7 < \J ■= D '

p^b^r Lv 31 . 1 989

1989 1988
(thousands of dollars)

'Pq.>‘tc)

Cash provided by (used for): Pq.>9c OA'"a.>^c (O'CrON'
>d_oNb: )

Operating activities Oc-'nMC&N' Ac-rv-d'

Excess of expenses over revenues <r<bdAc <DVdcr-c 'pQ.>9,dno-c
and recoveries $ (7,145) $ (7,393) >rvncoN<j-^>

A'drV Po-O^DVO'
Items not involving cash <P_3V<tr-<o-dc O'DVcj

Depreciation and amortization 6,827 6,767
Loss on disposal of land <P>Pl7>d-DC <dS’<i.'C>dcrc

and buildings 191 563 ^o.rc
Increase in allowance for A^r<?C>9<: Abdno.c -o'hb-

employee leave and •vbc->Atc-'a-'r‘^c Sq.Pc <ll
termination benefits 179 92 J,">b5DV>nc Ab^nc

Changes in non-cash operating ddd'J'O-d' 'Pa->b>V,:D<: <>c_c-
working capital 5,307 7,809 nvdc>dc <PD^n^c dDO11

5,359 7,838

Financing activities P G^t>!rc-rL.c7-*_lc A c- rv <1NJ ^ c

Contributions from the
Government of the Northwest AbdP<Mdc ^o.cn<< L<LbdT,bo-c
Territories credited to equity 8,240 5,633 a.%ro-'dnrb>dJ>c Ac-b>dc

Repayment of long-term debt (1,332) (840) <Pr->c>dc <'pcD,;^ro'b>^^<:
6,908 4,793
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Investing activities
.Additions to investments in 

housing projects

1989 1988
(thousands of dollars)

(C>S"-C^o-0,: 'Pa-O^)

Pa_>^bS?C>^c Ac-rv<tHc

A^r<?C>T!c 'Pa->k)AS?C>^_0c 
Ac-n.-dIW.o'

Land and buildings (26,679) (13,955) _0Q_Jc A'-.oSX^-s
Mortgages receivable

Additions to property
(944) (930) <Pc->nbsc

Ac.r<?c>T!c Q.Nr<7-^9>^^c
and equipment

Recovery of capital costs from 
Canada Mortgage and Housing

(L745) (755) AVn-cAj
>rvnc>T!c <PD^n,: bo.c><

ALJ^^P'T)<kdNr"crc <LL
Corporation

Proceeds from disposal of land
20,396 9,920

Po->s-'c:mt!c a^'^Ko-^j
and buildings 501 304 <p^.vr<';3c <d,;d<';c>^ct-c

Reduction of mortgages receivable 728
(7,743)

809
(4,607)

<pc->nbsco-

Increase in cash 4,524 8,024 A<^r<<^>'Dc PQ.>‘r^cCJ=c

Cash at beginning of the year 8,312 288 AP<?C >?>< r’>a-<o-

Cash at end of the year $12,836 8,312 >P>< >-oVr>.b>^c
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Notes to Financial Statements
March 31, 1989

><rbb'iC>^,c Po-^c

LV . 1989

1. Authority and objective
The Northwest Territories Housing Corporation 
is a territorial corporation named in Schedule B 
to the Financial Administration Act and operates 
under the Northwest Territories Housing Cor
poration Act. Its principal objective is to 
develop, maintain and manage public housing 
programs in the Northwest Territories.
The Corporation is dependent upon the Govern
ment of the Northwest Territories, directly or 
indirectly through guarantees, for the funds 
required to finance the net cost of its operations.

2. Significant accounting policies
Investment in housing projects — land and buildings

Land and buildings constructed by the Corpora
tion are stated at cost less recoveries from 
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation. 
Northern rental housing, which has been 
transferred form the Government of the North
west Territories, is stated at the transferred 
amount. Depreciation is provided using the 
following methods and annual rates.
Public housing and

senior citizen's housing Declining balance 5%
Northern rental housing Straight line 5%
Property and equipment

Property and equipment are stated at cost. 
Depreciation is provided using the following 
methods and annual rates.
Office furniture and

equipment Declining balance 20%
Warehouses, office 

buildings and
staff housing Straight line 5%

Leasehold improvements are amortized on a 
straight line basis over the terms of the leases.

-oa-'rKT ALJ<r-rv^V<bd'rc >'b>rJ»c q-^q.-
asjcw B-r p^>bc o^Oa-V-o L<^i/rb 
<ll <>c_cn<b>c AbJc-n.pv<bdTcc
L c- L SU “■ o-b Lc-l-^,nb. A <^rv<,;b'DbS>C>>c
A?sncn<or<o-';rb, <'bP>Lncn0-'rb <>c_c-
no-rbj pdda^q.ac A^ynv^o-h Ac-rv<o-b 
-0o-cn<T".

_DO-cn<< Ab-Jr>.?'H<bdNrc <><^Tl‘ba.';<b>c Ab-
^ic><_3nb J>Q.cn<< L<Lbd‘T“'o-c, d<;'a><:- 
n<vnb D'q,;A>LLrv'rbb^<'Tonb
rVv^nbdc <«.pbC>PLT!bdc 'Po.>bo-b O'a-- 

, 'Pa.>(rc < D'o-<'C SP c <<bPb- 
c>PL<bT3nb <>c.cnkTinbsNrc CLA^o-h b.PL<-
_Jnb o'ostc

2. 'pQ.>^«rn.«r<Jc <D?C>LLn.b<bDc
<0<lAc

P a. > h cr < c AL j^<1c-<1o-c - ^Q.<rc 
Ab_3^<crc

_do. AL^>'d<^_5 Ab_3c_n_rb,;'d<3bdQ'o-c SQ.b>^c
>o-b'b'c>pi_>c <pJ'o-<s>nc><onb xn'n-
CXbDc ba.C>< Ab_3<^rvi!‘';d<bd%r'io-c. >p-
>'C'Dr <DO<kC>kbcCkDD,;bAc,
^Q.cn<< KLhdT^o-S >,;bVL><: ^hn'Ocr-T' 
>^.v'r<: cAPL^rp. <pJv<o<r-<o-tbtb<:c';>';b 
>d< <Cd-cDc L<^l-C><jnb.

PDDA^o-Ac A'-jyn'P' <P^>V<^<0-'b 5%
A^o-D'ba' Ab^>yn'rc

O'D^'O'b'C'DD'b' P'dP5<"^<T,ko-'kb 5^

cu“bro-n.^>k<c APfTj

o-'To-a.It>pc A?h^j >o-bb,;c>PL>c <p%r<:. 
<PjbP<°<r-<-<i<: <Co- <DA,bQ.>nC»,: < '9 J c L ^ 
Lc-bC><bDc >-o,c7-rl.b>T!_oc 'bX^h^h' 
O'O^fT-:
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Contributions from the Government of the 
Northwest Territories

Contributions from the Government of the 
Northwest Territories for operations and 
maintenance are credited to operations, except 
for those amounts provided for loan principal 
repayments which are credited to equity. Capital 
contributions are credited to equity if used for 
capital expenditures, or to operations if used for 
repairs, maintenance, grants and other costs.

Contributions to local housing organizations

Houses owned by the Corporation are operated 
by local housing associations and authorities.
The Corporation provides contributions for the 
annual operating requirements of these local 
housing organizations. These contributions are 
recorded on an accrual basis by the Corporation.

Pension contributions

The Corporation and its employees, who are 
deemed to be employees of the Government of 
the Northwest Territories, make contributions to 
the Public Service Superannuation Plan administered 
by the Government of Canada. Contributions to 
the Plan are required from both the employees 
and the Corporation. These contributions repre
sent the total liability of the Corporation and are 
recognized in the accounts on a current basis.

nnqw <p_DV«S7-<a-su 20%
A'dhNo

nr^'A'’ A'-jSKr.o 5$
<ll Sq.pc an^tKin1

crixTO^i-o' <,;bPr<?c>^c
<Pc-'OCXb>c Lc-b^>rc <Pc-OC>dbSc <T?C>- 
PLa-v' cal^o. <do->nr<Jrc.

Ab^hc ^Q.cn<< i<si_bdsro-c

AtNrV ^o.cn<< i<LbdVo-c o^rv^nhS-o' 
<'bP>LA“'a-?nbS-o<'-j Ac-(7>PL<ibcC'>c <>c-c- 
n'Nn.oG A<^>'rcDD<u<_3nb o'zxtotI.d'
<pc-tDnbsc Q-'r0-';dnr'bx_0c A^b>PL5bcc'LC.
<PD^n_oc Ab^cxc ac-b>PL'bccs>c A'dnrb>T;Jc
<PD^n^c <D5c>o-<5<c, >^<j<bd-c <>^cnv^c- 
>o-<,;<c <,ibpr<vbdc>Jnb, ^poLrvrpTjo-
^nb, AbdP<unc>.onb <2^^^ <pc->o^-
nb.

Ab^hc ^jo-c-^cr Al'_3crn.^‘^c

Ab_3N<c Q-'ro-rLbX' Ab^»^rvPV<bd'"^<: <><^C- 
>'bcC'>c _d q_ c- ** o~ Ahjc-n-P^' <'P^^C 
Abjc-rvP^<bdc OA^cuXT'O'b'C^1 Ab^nbSa-b 
<SJCL'b Oc^rV^Oo-COcr-h CLbd-D%b ^JQ-C-'o- 
Abj^rvo-'Jc bDhp'bnr^N Cbd< Ab^O<bDc 
nnq'OPL'b^^1 bn<<^<^<<-3rc 
<bd‘a-c nn^o'b'C'x

^bbsDV>nbsc Ab^hc

^Q.cn<< Ab^c-^.PN<bd'Pc Ac-rvPN"^, Ac-rvPP-
|7>CT-';';c>':bcc!Dc ^>o.cn<< b<Lbd-T,"_oc, Ab^nb-
So-b A<^>'bb A<b>c b<Lbdc A^n-PVNo'
e>r\^c <>c_cxbDjdc bQ.c>< b<LbdV-oc. cbd<
Ab^CXbDc Pbb';DA<b>c CL A^a-h <P^>nbSo-b
d^>n_sbda‘_oc <ll A^CfvV>PL<b^nb Po-X^yn- 
rbx nn,b>nsr'to- Oc-O'r^Q-Oo- avsa^- 
o.'<bronb.
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3. Investments in housing projects
(a) Land and buildings

1989 1988

Land assembly 
Public housing 
Northern rental housing 
Senior citizens' housing 
Construction in progress

(b) Mortgages receivable

First mortages, rural and remote housing, bearing interest at 
rates varying between 9 7/8% and 21% per annum, repayable 
over a maximum period of 25 years

Other mortgages, bearing interest at rates varying between 5% 
and 11 1/2% per annum, repayable over a maximum period 
of 25 years

Interim financing loans, bearing interest rates between 13 3/4% 
and 14 1/4%, for indeterminate periods

Accumulated 
Cost Depreciation Net Net

(thousands of dollars)

$ 568 $
163,796

5,837
1,923
7,647

47,450
4,724

596

$ 568
116,346 

1,113 
1,327 
7,647

$ 2,420
114,127 

1,546 
1,449 
8,293

$ 179,771 $ 52,770 $ 127,001 $ 127,835

1989 1988
(thousands of dollars)

$ 1,248 $ 1,318

329 399

565 209
$ 2,142 $ 1,926
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'pa.»'bS\Kc Alj<rn.<r<Jc A^n.<«rc
(a) -do.c

1989 ___ i?88
<P jV<I'c-<n-d Ac

<pri7>dc bn<<c-^<q-jdc A^aNl.VLdc PQ->b<: AVLdc Po->l7c
( OS^Cc-d-O' Pq.>‘tc)

_C Q_ <,bPV'C>0-Nbj>C $ 568 $ - $ 568 $ 2,420
pdda^q.a1 Ab.3yn-'rc 163,796 47,450 116,346 114,127
<DO<<C>5bcCOD<bAc 5,837 4,724 1,113 1,546
AjjD'bAc A'-j'^Kyn'r' 1,923 596 1,327 1,449

7,647 — 7,647 8,293
$ 179,771 $ 52,770 $ 127,001 $ 127,835

(b) <p<^>nbS''rc
1989 1988

( OS^Cc-o-O' Pq.>9c)

<p<r->nbsc, -oa.^'o- >%bPbDr npo- 
b^'POo- -oo-'b'Do- Ab_3,;d<c ,;PD‘vT>n'bOc 
>J>'o-%rc <b^'r‘br"^>nb <d‘cj-%ba-!bccvnb 9
7/8^ <LL 21 % ^qjcL'h, <Pc-,;D':C>'<;t7-b- 
AhS'b 25->P>c <0-J'<C $ 1,248 $ 1,318

<r,T<: <P<^>C>r<d-c, 'PD^'PXT'b'b^O' <1^0-- 
'bo- 5% <LL 11 1/2% <T';jCL<b, <P<^,-
D'O'qo-hAhS'b 25->P>c <o-J';<C 329 399

<D'D<';C>^>A"c_bDc <P<^';D'C>o-<'D^c, 'PD^T- 
>0^' <d’"cT-'bd-cDc 13 3/4% <LLJ 14
1/4% Pbc-'b a._3Q-V°- Pb«r-';brv<bS-bb0-b 565 209

$ 2,142 $ 1,926
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4. Property and equipment

Warehouses
Office furniture and equipment 
Staff housing 
Leasehold improvements 
Office buildings

1989 1988

Cost

Accumulated
Depreciation

and
Amortization Net Net

(thousands of dollars)

$ 5,637 $ 791 $ 4,846 $ 3,463
1,284 784 500 542

531 249 282 309
261 254 7 12
162 93 69 77

$ 7,875 $ 2,171 $ 5,704 $ 4,403

a.sr<rn.y>^c

__________________ 1989__________________ 1988
<P_3brl<‘Lc-<o-d Ac 

bn<<‘-<^<o-d^c 
<lLj

<Prb>^c <PcDAb?C><^<T!<: A<^‘sL.VLt!c Pq.>^<: Ac-^VL^' 'Pq.>‘t<:
(C>S‘Cc.d-cDc 'Po->b')

$ 5,637 $ 791 $ 4,846 $ 3,463
nn'i'w a^tc A'dri^o 1,284 784 500 542
Sq.^c A'--J<drVTc 531 249 282 309
o'D<'c>^_oc ^pr-d'OTi' 261 254 7 12
nnq'A' al^<c 162 93 69 77

$ 7,875 $ 2,171 $ 5,704 $ 4,403
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5. Due to the Government of the Northwest Territories

1989 1988
Operations

and Special
Maintenance Contributions Total Total

Balance at beginning of year

(thousands of dollars)

$ 3,204 $ 579 $ 3,783 $ 7,130
Operating contributions 50,235 — 50,235 49,599

Operating contributions provided for 
loan principal repayments (633) — (633) (441)

Capital contributions used for repairs 
maintenance, grants and other costs 15,004 15,004 12,692

64,606 — 64,606 61,850

Cost of operations net of unfunded items 63,816 ____ 63,816 58,648
790 — 790 3,202

3,994 579 4,573 10,332
Repayments 3,204 356 3,560 6,549
Balance at end of year $ 790 $ 223 $ 1,013 $ 3,783

<Pc->C>r<c-c ^)Q.cn<< KLbd°Ta'.oc

1989 1988

Oc-'n^h'
<'bP>L A "o-prcj Ab^Or!' Da-^hc bn^r blT

( C>S‘C^a-cDc Po.>b’c)

>.owc >p>r Ar<?c>T!c $ 3,204 $ 579 $ 3,783 $ 7,130
Oc^nsih' Ab^rv 50,235 — 50,235 49,599

<><^cnyT!hc Ab,)nc
<:>,o<rc>T!-oc <D'Dbsc 
<p<^>nbsc o'o<5a-,uc (633) — (633) (441)

<PD^n.Dc Ab^hc
o'Ot!' <'bpr<?c><_snb, 
<^p>L^nr9><Jnb, Ab^o^n*-

<Pc->c>r<'b'D.oc 15,004 — 15,004 12,692
64,606 — 64,606 61,850

<P'rc
A^^UVLt'.d" 'PQ.>b^c
Dv<;>c>PL'rcD^‘: 63,816 63,816 58,648

790 — 790 3,202
3,994 579 4,573 10,332

<Pc->C>bb'"<7-';Dc 3,204 356 3,560 6,549
>J>V'b >P>< $ 790 $ 223 $ 1,013 $ 3,783

Northwest Territories Housing Corporation



6. Unapplied capital contributions
Dvq>c>r'L*‘rcDc <pD^n.oc Ab^hc

1989 1988
(thousands of dollars)

J
■UdAU

6-Oc Pa->bc )

Balance at beginning of the year $ 13,619 $ 6,334

Capital contributions received 20,979 24,569
34,598 30,903

Capital expenditures 7,482 4,592

Capital contributions used for repairs,
maintenance, grants and other costs 15,004 12,692

22,486 17,284
12,112 13,619

Repayments 593 —
Balance at end of the year $ 11,519 $ 13,619

Representing unapplied capital
contributions for:
1989 $5,076 $
1988 3,964 10,702
1987 1,048 1,943
1986 205 597
1985 1,226 377

$ 11,519 $ 13,619

>a>V‘rc >p>r Ar<?c>^c

<PD^n-oc Ab^hc Ab>^c

<PD^n^c <D'C>^C

<PD^n^>c Ab^C>^c <D'COt!,: 
<,bPr<vk^c>T;<: <,bp>LvT;- 
nrb><^.nb, Ab^o^n*-

<Pc->c>r<kb'D^c

<P^>C>bb‘o-Oc 
>_DV'b >P>' -O^tKo-

DV<;>c>PLNrcDc <PD^nc 
Ab^lO^V:

1 989 
1 988 
1 987 
1 986 
1 985
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7. Long-term liabilities 
<do->^% <'Pcnn»^c

1989 1988
(thousands of dollars)

( OS^C^. a-cDc Pq_>9c )

Long-term debt: <do->T!"> <Pc3^t>^c:

Ac_'u nn«;vL^"> 43-r ^a.c><
A'-jc-r>.P'9<>>dT‘to-c , <P<^>C>b-

Section 43 loans from Canada b‘o-n.<'b'D<: <Pc-,;D'C-
Mortgage and Housing Corpora- ><b^nb <po'C> a-<nb
tion, repayable in annual install- nP^'J >P>JC 2 0 3 3 - -1c,
ments until the year 2033, bearing 'pD^von't o-o'cr-'b'^o- 13.3^-
interest at an average weighted rb (1988 - 13.8%)-
rate of 13.3% (1988 - 13.8%) $ 94,380 $ 94,565 Uc_>V>°-.

Section 42 loans from Canada Mort- ac-'l nnqvL^h 42-r bo.c><
gage and Housing Corporation for Ab-jc-^P<T!<bdNr'"a- -oa- <<bPb-
use in financing costs of land d'on^J <Pc->a>-<;c <Pc->c>b-
development, repayable when land b<Wa_o,;b _oo_ A5c>b<c A'dnr-
is removed from inventory, bearing b>^a-, TD'h'TXT' >J,;o-sb^nb
interest at an average weighted 'ba-rb-'Uo- 9.8% (1988 -13.-
rate of 9.8% (1988 - 13.3%) 480 968 3% )-rb.

Section 15 loans from Canada Mort- ac-X. nntivL^''’ 15-r bQ.c><
gage and Housing Corporation, Ajc-a-P't! <r<bd'r‘o-c, <Pc->c-
repayable in monthly installments >bb‘0-rv<‘;b';D<: <5‘;jCL';b <Pc-';^,-
until the year 2023, bearing interest cx^nh c^pcL' np^d 2023-
at an average weighted rate of jc <P3-Np>n'b >^'o-5b'T3o- 8.5%
8.5% (1988 - 8.4%) 647 1,268 ( 1988 - 8.4% ) - Jc

<d(3<';c>t;<: bo-crc <p^>c>ri‘b-
Loans from Canada, repayable in <sjcL'b <p^o,c>a-<s^nb

annual amounts through 1996, np^j 1996, vrr'r>n-
bearing interest at an average 'b^nh 8.2%-rb (1988 - 8.-
weighted rate of 8.2% (1988 - 8.0%) 235 273 0%)-rb.

Deferred contributions from the 95,742 97,074
p'j<rv<,;c>Ti,: Ab^nbsc ^o.cn<<

Government of the Northwest Ter- b<Lbd-vP‘ o-c <D';C><^> A°c_bDbSc
ritories for the provision of interim Ac.r<?nbs^j pQ.>bJ>c o'D<5-
and supplementary financing loans 1,100 1,100 c>-<;bs^c

Ab^nbsc Sa-P-o* -D,kbNbc_>a
Allowance for employee leave and a-<'D-0c <‘-L ^"-bOVXhhh'

termination benefits 1,146 967 Ab^nc
97,988 99,141

Portions included in current liabilities 852 790 Ac_>nc>T!c L^o. <p<:d^>c

$ 97,136 $ 98,351
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Principal repayments and interest requirements <P<^>nbSc 'PD"T>h^ >P>^>C C^c-Lj>c <PcD^_j
over the next five years on outstanding loans AL‘o-Ac-su>c:
are as follows:

Principal Interest Total <p^>nbsc 'PirvorV CLA^o-h bn
(thousands of dollars) ( C>S'1Cc.d-cD,: P,

1990 $329 $ 13,090 $ 13,419 1990 $329 $ 13,090 $ 13,419
1991 294 13,056 13,350 1991 294 13,056 13,350
1992 310 13,023 13,333 1992 310 13,023 13,333
1993 337 12,982 13,319 1993 337 12,982 13,319
1994 365 12,948 13,313 1994 365 12,948 13,313

8. Recoveries from Canada Mortgage >nsnc>^,c bQ.C><
and Housing Corporation A 1 ^ b d “■ o- c

The Corporation participates in various public 
housing and homeownership assistance pro
grams which are cost-shared with Canada Mort
gage and Housing Corporation. Canada Mort
gage and Housing Corporation provides funds 
under cost-sharing agreements for a specified 
proportion of expenditures, subject to a maxi
mum dollar amount, on individual projects 
within each program. A summary of recoveries 
is as follows:

Al-j^n_P'T!<bd<: A c_ > ,;bcC 5>c <bP'r'rcDo- 
pdda^q-A" ALJyn%r°-o- <ll o-'ra-"-
AhjVnCrvbXOa-1’ Ac-rv<\J<Oo- A c~rv —
<,;b';bc><-onb <Pc-bDA'bn'bvnb bQ.c><
Abjc-rvP^<3bd%r"o-b. bo.C>< Ab_3^rvP,T!<b- 
dsrc Po.>^o-b OA^o-X^'n^b'c^' 
<p<^,;dA'bn'r'o-bdc <%r?c>dbdc <Pbsvc 
<<bPbc>ijL<'rvnb, 'Pa.>^c >-D,o-<b5ronb
CAb>dbL^cr-b Pbc-';b'^nb, CLA^a- 
a^^<nj^o- Pb^'b'nc>5bcc';^nb. Q.Ab<^-
r<vi_^c al^o.Ac-sb>c >rr;nc><bDc:

1989 1988
(thousands of dollars)

( OS^Cc-d-'D' pQ.>bc)

Recoveries in respect of: >rvnC>«^<Kc ALAo-:

Operations and maintenance OcArv-dno-' <,bP>LA'ba_?no-c

Contributions to local housing 
organizations including 
interest expense $ 32,014 $ 29,914

Ab^rv A c-rv _o c _oa_c-Na-
A^>n^rc vrrNr>n_*>c o'Dc

Repairs, maintenance, grants and 
other costs funded by capital 
contributions provided by the 
Government of the Northwest 
Territories

$
10,232
42,246

8,971 
$ 38,885

<'bpr<,;c>^-Dc, <,ibP>LA<"a.'n- 
Ab^n^c <LL

<Pc->c>r<'b';DJ)c <PD^rio-c 
Ab^n'b'no^o-1' <DA^o->n- 
c>dc ^o.cn<< b<Lbd'r‘<7-c

Capital <PD^hc

Additions to land and buildings $ 20,396 $ 9,920 Ac_r<?hc _oa__oc Ab-a'd<JD^_a

Northwest Territories Housing Corporation



9. Excess of expenses over revenues and recoveries
<r<bdAc 'po.>^yn^Lrc >rvD<rLj

The excess is represented by the following unfunded expenses: 
<r<bdAc <c<r- >o-b'b,C>dL>c:

1989 1988
(thousands of dollars)

( OS^Cc-d-'D' 'Po_>b-c)

Depreciation and amortization
Loss on disposal of land and

$ 6,827 $ 6,767 <P^V<^c-<o-dc

buildings
Long-term portion of allowance for 

employee leave and termination

191 563 <3 r't> r* br _oa_rc A u_o ct- c__j5

<do- <DObSc A°c_bD_oc
benefits
Operations and maintenance items 

paid out of prior years'

130 59 Ab^nbSc A'bba-Ab’bn>'dj,<:

^"“PhLA^o-Ph^ <P<^>-
capital grants 1 4 C>dc <PD^nJ>c <D'D';S>c->,Do-c

Other (4)
$ 7,145 $ 7,393

<d'r<:

10. Commitments Dq,:AWbDc

(a) The Corporation leases office space and 
apartment buildings under long-term lease 
agreements and is committed to basic rental 
payments over the next five years as follows:

(a) Abjc-rv^,;^<bdc o,;D<'bcc'>c nn';,- 
A'o-b Ah-jSXo-hj bnL>,Do-b <do->-.hb 
<'r,;bn'rjc>^bdc <,bPbdL^bdc <ll_3 
<Pc-,;DA'«;o-bdL>c OPO-o' C"c-L^c 
O':D<'C>'dkS-0<: A^a.:

(thousands of dollars)

1990 $1,597
1991 1,499
1992 1,278
1993 1,115
1994 975

( OS^C^d-'D' Po-Xr')

1990 $1,597
1991 1,499
1992 1,278
1993 1,115
1994 975

The leases contain escalation clauses for 
operating costs and property taxes which 
may cause the payments to exceed the basic 
rental.

(b) At March 31, 1989 the estimated cost to com
plete housing and land assembly projects in 
progress was $6,900,000 of which Canada 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation will 
share in the approved cost to the extent of 
$4,798,000.

OsD<<C>'dc Ae-'bXX yb«'<^<<Sb- 
Do-b <LJb<‘'c-<<bDa-b_3 <><^.cn^nbSo-b
Q.'r<j-ynrb>^-o^ cvb?nbs0-b <ip-
^■OA^nhS-o0 crD<rD-oc >-'bC-DV- 
L_'^C>:>A‘o-rv<';b<>'ib.

(b) Lv 31, 1989-r a-c-XC'O^ <p-
r^>Q-drb>T!<: 'bo-r^'bd-c-h^1
$6,900,000 bo_C>< Abj<^rvfb^<b- 
dv1 <Pc-o-<,;TDnb <Nr,;bnrjc>'';a-VL-
^rk >-oV;b'Drb $4,798,000-rb.

Northwest Territories Housing Corporation



Schedule of Administration Expenses
for the year ended March 31, 1989

o—>o-A b d CA c <>c_crV^nA^c O^Oo-dc
>p>< -d^j<-oc Lv . iq8Q-Jc

1989 1988
(thousands of dollars)

( COS^Cl. crcDc Po-Oir')

Salaries and benefits $ 8,909 $ 8,251 'Pq.>1tc-<c Ab^ri^.
Travel and relocation 2,641 2,706 AVSo-LP -Dbnv;jt^
Buildings and equipment rentals 1,626 1,567 ALoSKl.c,' Ayn_o^
Professional and special services 771 608 'b>PLPc Ac-n>c CTOo-V-o'
Materials and supplies 545 259 A n _o c rJa_bdC_D<__3
Communications 452 384 o'Vb'ono-'Lb
Land title fees and expenses 252 163
Directors' fees and expenses 162 138 <'bTi,bb>h<: <pr->n%rc o'C'p^
Computer services 159 93
Miscellaneous 1 24 <^pNpC;)jDC ^Q_3A‘bQ.^C

$ 15,518 $ 14,193

Northwest Territories Housing Corporation 48


